
School enrollment stabilizes in Texas
A U S T I N ,  T e x a s  ( A P )  -  

Spamsh sirnamed students have increased 
their share of Texas school enrollment in 
the past decade, while ' Anglos" have 
dropped, a blue ribbon legislative 
commitee has heard

Raymond Bynum director of the 
Legislative Commission on School Finance, 
reported Monday that the proportion of 
Spamsh sirnamed children in school has 
grown from 20 percent to 25 3 percent

Meanwhile, he said, the Anglo share has 
dropped from 64 6 percent in 1966^ to 58 8 
percent in 1977-78

Blacks have maintained a proportion that 
has hovered consistently for a decade

around the 15 percent mark and currently 
is 15 3 percent

Overall, he said, enrollment in grades 1- 
12. has dropped since 1970. he said

Bynum told the commission, which has a 
8200,000 budget to seek new ways of paying 
for public schools, "If it weren't for in- 
migration. we'd be declining in school 
enrollment ”

He said he expected the number of school 
children to remain stable through 1983 
84, with rising percentages of both blacks 
and Spanish-surnamed youngsters

Despite the lack of growth in enrollment, 
expenditures on the state-subsidized 
Foundation School Program almost have 
doubled, Bynum reported

He said he was concerned about the 
continuing dropout problem — today's 
155,534 high school seniors represent a de
cline of almost 54,000 since the same group 
of students entered ninth grade

"We don't hear much about drop-outs any 
more They call them school leavers ' 
Bynum said

Walt Parker, director of the Texas School 
Tax Assessment Practices Board, said his 
agency has found at least one source for 
determining the value of intangible 
property such as stocks and bonds within a 
school district

The board has a legislative mandate to 
report the data on Sept I 

He said Internal Revenue Service

summaries of interest and dividends 
declared as income by residents of cities 
and counties can be obtained

" 11 s the only way we feel we could do it in 
the short period of time we have to do it in,” 
Parker said

The Legislature would not be bound — 
short of a court order or passage of a new 
law — to use the data on intangibles in 
determining a school district's wealth and, 
therefore, its entitlement to state aid 

Parker said he was invokmg Monday the 
legal penalty against districts that fail to 
submit data on taxable property — calling 
on the Texas Education Agency to cut off 
their state money until they comply 

He named the Charlotte Independent 
School District. Pettus ISD. Holland ISD.

Santa Mana ISD. Jonesboro Rural High 
School District, Oglesby ISD. Hitoiiacock 
ISD, Cumby ISD. Allamore Common 
School District, Meyersville CSD, West- 
hoff RHSD, Italy ISD. Sierra Blanca ISD, 
Kenedy Countywide CSD. Riesel ISD,

Motley County ISD. Etoite CSD. Doug
lass (^D  and Santa Cruz ISD.

Virtually all. he said, assess and collect 
taxes through their counties, which Parker 
said had refused to fill out the forms for the 
school districts

It’s down in Pampa
Enrollment in Pampa public schools has 

dropped
Superintendent Bob Phillips Monday 

reported to the Pampa school board that 
the largest number class is first grade with 
402 students

The smallest class is the seniors with 287
Overall, enrollment is below the 1976-77

figure
Cirrently 4.387 students attend Pampa 

Indepencent School District. The 1976-77 
number at this time was 4,399 "This is as 
close to last year's enrollment as we've 
been all year king." he said 

The number^ of students has grown since 
Easter
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plaything at newly-opened Browning Day Car? Center at 500 N. Ballard, run by 
Mrs. Cfissey Browning and her mother, Mrs. Maegie Massey. The women were 
busily washing windows in the old Toot’n Totum store today in preparation for a 1

Sun 'n fun in the tires
for a final i^ n s in g  inspection, with playground equipment arriving the same day.
to 3 p^m. open house. A state representative from HEW is scheduled to visit Friday 

Twenty - seven children are now enrolled, with spots for 51.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Heroin to be studied as pain killer
HOUSTON (API -  A New 

York cancer center plans next 
month to begin experimental 
use of heroin as a pain killer 
for cancer patients

Dr Kathleen M Foley, coor
dinator of the pain clinic at the 
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Can
cer Center, said the center has 
a large grant from the National

CC to attack 
highway eyesores

People coming into Pampa 
from either direction on U S 60 
pass by some real eyesores, 
according to members of the 
Civic Improvements Committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce 

And they hope something can 
be done about it Highway 60 will 
be the special emphasis project 
this year during the annual 
month-long paint-up, clean-up. 
fix-up campaign 

Committee member Dudley 
Steele is in charge of checking 
with owners of the properties 
involved, many who live out of 
town, to determine how the 
^tuation may best be corrected

The beautification dnve this

year will be called "Pampa. 
Fresh as a Daisy. " said 
committee chairman Thelma 
Bray

May is the month Extra effort 
will come from city employees 
who will expand trash collection 
to include items normally 
considered to large and bit 
accumulations of trash resulting 
from a garage cleaning or 
extensive yard work

Plans also are being made to 
present awards to home owners 
who exhibit cooperation and 
community pride in having their 
own property cleaned up, 
painted up and fixed up "to help 
make Pampa truly fresh as a 
daisy, "Mrs Bray said

Institute for Drug Abuse to find 
out if heroin is a better pain 
killer than morphine 

Pain experts told the Ameri
can Cancer Society's annual 
science writers seminar Mon
day that misconceptions and 
fear of addiction by patients 
and doctors prevent many can
cer victims from getting ade 
quate pain treatment with 
available narcotics 

Ms Foley said the problem is 
illustrated by the inadequate 
use of narcotic analgesics, or 
pain killers, based on mor
phine She said pain can be 
adequately controlled in 90 to 
95 percent of cancer patients 
with proper administration of 
morphine and other drugs 

She said doctors and patienis 
confuse addiction with toler
ance, the need for increasing 
amounts to get relief and physi-

cal dependence Addiction is a 
behavior pattern by which a 
p e r s o n  b e c o m e s  over
whelmingly involved with using 
a drug and getting more of it. 
she said

"Cancer patients do not be 
come addicted.” she said, add 
ing that proper monitoring and 
management can control both 
tolerance and physical depend
ence

The Sloan-Kettering study, 
part of a five-year, $19 million 
program to study pain killers, 
will start with 40 cancer 
patients and could have up to 
100 in the first year It will use 
heroin confiscated by legal au
thorities and purified by the 
Food and Drug Administration

Patiems, some with terminal 
cancer, will take the heroin 
o r a l l y ,  intravenously and 
through other means to see how

it performs against a variety of 
other pain killers

A spokesman for the National 
Cancer Institute said the agen
cy hopes to award contracts 
later this year to two or more 
institutions for comparing hero
in and morphine as pain reliev
ers in advanced cancer 
patients

Dr John Bonica of the Uni
versity of Washington Medical 
School in Seattle said more 
than one third of all cancer 
patients complain of pain asso
ciated with the disease, but up 
to 80 perecent of them don't get 
adequate relief

"We have absolutely no idea 
how a particular cancer causes 
pain and until recently, not 
many people were trying to 
find oik, " he said.

Palestinians guilty

Park denies charge
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tong- 

sun Park denies, for the 1,001st 
time he says, that the $850,000 
he gave 30 congressmen was to 
buy influence for South Korea 
But House investigators say 
they're not satisfied with that 
explanation

Chief Counsel John Nields 
said he planned to grill Park on 
whether, "he was paying money 
to congresmen under a plan ap
proved by a foreign govern
m ent"

Nields said he would question 
Park, who returned to the wit
ness stand today, on periodic 
reports sent the South Korean 
Central Intelligence Agency on 
his uivolvement with congress
men

Park in his first public testi
mony Monday, denied he had 
worked for the Seoul govern
ment

"Are you still at the old 
game of trying to prove I was 
an agent of Korea'’ " Park chal
lenged a House ethics com
mittee investigator "I denied 
that a thousand tim es"

Park told the committee that 
$730.000 of the money went to 
former Reps Otto E Passman, 
D-La , Richard T Hanna. D- 
Calif.; and Cornelius E Galla
gher, D-N J

Those three went to South 
Korean officials to help him re
gain the position he had lost to 
another Korean as Seoul's ex 
elusive US rice buyer. Park 
testified

He acknowledged that he had 
hoped the $120,000 to the other 
26 congressmen would influence 
them to sigiport Seoul but said 
he was trying only as a South 
Korean citizen, not as a foreign 
agent, to promote U S -Korean 
friendship

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A 
Nicosia court found two Pale
stinians guilty today of pre
meditated murder in the assas
sination of a prominent Egyp
tian newspaper editor and sen
tenced them to death by hang
ing

The execution of Samir Mo
hammed Khadar. 28. and Zayed 
Hussein al-Ali. 26. was set for 
June 1.

Defense lawyer Lefcos d e 
rides said he would appeal both 
the verdict and the fixing of the 
execution date

Just before the sentence was

read the defendants reiterated 
they were innocent They stood 
tensely in the dock as the sen
tence was pronounced Khadar 
grasped the railing while Al-Ali 
clasped his hands tightly in 
front of him

The Palestinians were con
victed of assassinating Youssef 
el-Sebaei, editor of Cairo's lead
ing newspaper A1 Ahram, in 
the lobby of Nicosia’s Hilton 
Hotel on Feb 18

The two then held 11 Arab of
ficials hostage aboard a Cypriot 
airliner for 24 hours

Lyle to head 
school board

Bonica said the cancer in
stitute spent only $560.000 on 
pain research from 1971 
through 1975. indicating a low 
priority when considering the 
$2.5 billion it spent on other 
programs during the same peri
od NCI said it would spend 
$600.000 on pain this year

Bonica said doctors learn 
how to handle short-term acute 
pain from injuries, surgery and 
some diseases, but few know 
how to deal with chronic pain 
that lasts for months or even 
years

This insufficient knowledge or 
lack of appreciation for the 
ways available to treat pro
tracted pain are partially re
sponsible for mismanagement 
of pain and needless suRering, 
he said

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Pampa News Staff

Robert Lyie, local dentist, was 
elected president of the Pampa 
Independent School District 
(PISD) in a two - hour meetings 
M onday afternoon which 
concentrated mostly on tennis 
co u rt repairs and school 
renovation

The trustees met at 4 p m in 
Carver Center. 321 W Albert, 
where they canvassed returns 
from Saturday's election TTie 
fo l lowing c a n v a s s  was 
accepted:

Place No 1 Paul Simmons - 
1,195 votes. Burley Owen - 471 
votes.

Place No 2: Mrs Billy 
Winningham 600. DarvilleOrr - 
996

Place No 3: Don Butler - 521, 
Dr Robert Lyle-1,145

The two incumbents and Orr 
were sworn into office by Don 
Cain, judge of the 223rd judicial 
district.

The board commended David 
Crossman. outgoing board 
member, and Bill Arrington, out 
-going president

Simmons, who has served 
twice as president, was elected 
vice president and Arrington 
was selected as secretary

Arrington read an election 
c o m p l a i n t  f r o m Mrs  
Willingham who said her name 
did not appear on the ballot 
exactly as she had registered it

Dwain Walker, business 
manager, explained that her 
name was too long to fit on the 
ballot and the printer omitted an 
"r " so her title was Ms instead 

of Mrs
Ar r i ng t on  ca l l ed  the 

complaint  justifiable and 
indicated the board would 
apologize to the candidate

Trustees voted to spend 
$42.820 on tennis coirt repairs 
w i t h  Wiley Hicks J r  
Contractors, low bidder

But the vote was not 
unanimous

Opposing was Lyie who said.
I have some reservations about 

the school spending this amount 
of m o n e y  u n d e r  t he  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s  of our  
remodeling and renovation 
program " He said he believes 
that the courts are used 90

percent of the time by the 
general public and thus it was 
the city's obligation to pay for 
the repairs

The four north courts will be 
replaced with post - tension 
concrete and one south court 
will be repaired

Lyle suggested the city try to 
get a grant to pay for court 
repairs but Dick Stowers, 
representing the Pampa Tennis 
Club, said funding organizations 
had too many requests and too 
little money

"The courts are not going to 
get any better and I don't know 
how we can divorce ourselves 
from the problem,” Simmons 
said

Pampa school 
board meets
Herbert Brasher, Lubbock 

architect hired by PISD. 
discussed priorities on school 
remodeling The board will 
spend the allocated $700.000 to 
$kx),000as follows:

1 $350,000 for middle school 
(present junior high school) 
additions and high school girls 
dressing room facilities.

2 $40,000 on tennis coirts.
3 $50,000 on m^hanical 

supplies for repairs done by 
school district personnel

4 $50,000 for roofing repairs
5 $4.000 to change partitions 

in indsutrial arts buildings
6 More than $40,000 for new 

science facililies at high school 
and new middle school

7 $78,000 for better lighting at 
the high school

8 Improvements to high 
school homemaking facilities

9 Paint and other structural 
repairs.

In other action the board voted 
to meet at 5 p.m on the first and 
third Mondays of each month 
Meetings are open to the public 
in Carv er Center

KPDN was designated as the 
official radio station for PISD 
for 1978-79

Board members present were 
Curt Beck, A1 Smith, Buddy 
E p p a r s o n .  C r o s s m a n .  
Arrington, Lyle, Simmons and 
Orr

Abby

Today’
pages

5

s News
Tuesday's weather will be fair 

becoming partly cloudy this
Clasified 16.11 afternoon Chance of thunder
Comics 8 showers this afternoon, tonight.
Crossword 8 and Wednesday Today's high
EdHoUal 8 will' be in the BO's, lowering to
Horoscope 8 the mid SO's this evening Winds
Os Tbe Record 4 will be southerly 10-15 mph
Sports 9 turning to 15-20 mph tonight

Backbreaking or groundbreaking?
A little of both as construction workers Rickv Sanders, 
left, and Carlos Patterson Jr., both of Memphis, Tenn., 
begin laying the groundwork for a new 20 - room addi
tion to the Coronado Inn. Completion of the wing is

expected July  1 and plans for two more 20 • room wings 
are on the drawing Doard. The new addition is being 
built by Heath and Heath Construction Co., West Mem
phis, Ark.

(Pampa News photo)
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Oihe Pampa Neurs
EVER STRIV IN G FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit nuwtpopur It dedicotad to furn ith ing information to our ruoduri »o that they con 

battur promota and p ra iarve tfiair own fraadom  ond ancouroga othart to taa iH b lau in g . 
For only whan mon undaritondi fraadom  ond it fraa  to control Kim talf and a ll ha po ttatta i 
can ha davalop to hit utmott ca p a b ilit ia t

W e baliave that oil man ore eq ua lly  endowed by their C rea to r, and not by a gouarn- 
mant, with the right to toke moral action to preterve their l ife  and property and tecura more 
freedom  and keep it for themtelvet and othert

To d itcharge thit re tp on tib ility . free men, to the bett of their a b ility , mutt underttond 
and app ly  to d a ily  living the great moral gu ide expretted in the Coveting Commandment.

(A d d re ti a ll communicationt to The Pam pa N ewt, 403 W . Atchiton, P .O . Drawer 2198, 
Pom pa, Texat 79065 Lettert to the editor thould be tigned and namet w ill be withheld 
upon requett

(Permittion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any ed ito riq lt o rig inated 
by The Newt ond ap pearing  in thete columnt, provid ing proper cred it it g iven .)

Conservatives and unions
Howard Jarus once said there are just two 

political parties in the L'nited States one is the 
AFL-CIO Qjmmitiee (>n F'oiitical F^ducation 
iCOF.A and the other is the Federation of 
Republican Women s Clubs Whatever you 
undertake on the political front therefore one 
has to consider f>ne or the other or b<)th of these 
twoactivistgrf>ups

The American Conservative Union headed by 
Illinois Rep Philip Crane has just duscovered 
the underivnng self interest of elements within 
organi2ed labor to go to bat for more personal 
liberty Crane and Rep .Mickey Kdwards of 
Oklahoma have come up w ith a series of bills the 
principles of which were hammered out in 
meetings with local union officials in 
Youngstown fJhio The commonality of interests 
was jobs The bills are aimed at helping industry 
retain jobs

Crane summarized the results of the 
conference in these words .No-growth policies, 
overregulation and inflation are combining to 
defeat those whij seek to attain the American 
dream

The legislative package would require 
congressional approval for any federal 
regulations that would cause unemployment It

would require the so ■ called federal 
Fnvironmental Protection Agency to prepare 
economic impact statements and cost • benefit 
analyses before issuing any regulations In other 
words the KPA would have to pin down not only 
what Its regulations reasonably can achieve, but 
also what they will cost in terms of lost 
prixluctivity and jobs Then and only then, could 
the regulations be placc*d in effect

Among other ingredients in the Conservative 
organized labor package are the follow ing 

—cutting the corporate tax rate by 3 percvnt 
over a three • vear period 

—ending double taxation of dividends from 
domestic corporatioas.

—speeding up amortization for tax purposes of 
specified plant and equipment in high 
unemployment areas

Of course it will be claimed that the American 
Conservative Union s current relationship with 
organized labor is a passing flirtation, that the 
whole bent of the union movement is to 
manipulate the individual by controlling his 
bread and butter In the long run. probably so In 
the interim, however a little pragmatic kissing 
and hugging doesn t seem so awful

Drugs: a reminder
The next time your kx-al police department 

ballyhoos one of its crime prevention 
programs be careful when you listen 

In reality police cause crime 
Police accomplish this when they arbitrarily 

choose to enforce a widespread network of 
federal stale or local laws prohibiting the 
distribution and use of so - called illicit drugs 

The unbending law of supply and demand does 
not cease to function simply becau.se a txxiy of 
legislators deema certain act tobe wrong " land 
therefore illegal I

When the supply of a desired commixfity 
decreases the price it will command in the 
marketplace jumps This goes for heroin 
cocaine. LSD and marijuana exactly as for 
automobiles or hamburger 

As police agencies routinely blame upsurges in 
community burglary rates on drug users s«*eking 
to satisfy their desires, so they should realize that 
massive seizures of drugs — and the arrests of 
drug businessmen — obviously tend to force up 
prices of the illegal commodities And high prices

and scarcity apparently result in certain 
individuals resorting to criminal acts to obtain 
the drug experiences they seek 

We are frequently are misinterpreted when we 
say that no laws should exist in the area of drugs 
Our advocacy of free individual choice is view(*d 
as meaning we endorse the u.se of drugs 

.Not so We say simply this Only the individual 
IS best capable of determining what is right for 
himself Coercive force implemented through law 
IS valid only when used to constrain those who set 
out deliberately to hurt someoneel.se 

Governments historically have been most 
unable to keep their subjects from pursuing 
personal paths of joy (drugs, prostitution 
gambling and so on i

That's because the governors fail to realize 
this Our minds belong to ourselves We possess 
the God - given right to keep our joys (or 
sadnesses i inside or excliange them in voluntary 
social relationships with others 

Such acts demand — or deserve — no 
constraints

Unconvincing sunshine
If the federal government cannot solve its own 

problems, or even ensure that its own 
bureaucratic agencies abide by the law. what 
chance has it of solving the more complex 
problems of society’’

The question was prompted by an item in an 
issue of Editor and Publisher magazine citing 
failure of the sunshine law to solve the problem 
of secrecy in government 

According to E4P a report by the Library of 
Congress to a Senate Government Affairs 
subcommittee charged that during the first six 
months of the new government in the sunshine 
law more than half of federal agency meetings 
remained closed to the press and public, the 
majority of them in defiance of the laws 
stipulations

Apparently our overseers in Washington obey 
or Ignore the law as the fancy strikes them 

The law does provide for exceptions when 
governmental meetings may be held in secrecy 
and the proceedings withheld from the public —

in matters of national security, financial 
confidentiality, personal privacy etc — 10 
categories of exceptions, in all However as 
pointed out by fi&P that fails to account for the 
frequency of secret meetings during the six ■ 
month period reported on by the Library of 
Congress Specifically

—Ok 1 003 meetings conducted during the first 
SIX months of the law. 527 were closed to some 
extent — 339 completely and 188 partially 

—Of the 527 closed meetings, only 193 were 
exempt leaving 334 held in violation of the law 

With government at all levels grinding out 
laws regulations and decrees for our benefit 
faster than we can read them, much less comply 
with their provisions, perhaps the lime has come 
for a moratorium on lawmaking, at least until the 
lawmakers and enforcers themselves learn to 
obey their own commandments 

The sinning preacher who instructed his flock. 
Do as I say. not as I do.' may have been clever, 

but he was not convincing

Comforting the afflicted?
The Carter admimstration has vowed to speed 

the time in which efficacious new drugs can be 
marketed Surely one of the most damning 
consequences of government regulation has been 
the appalling slowness of the Food and Drug 
Administration to approve pharmaceutical 
remedies for public consumption

The" news seems inevitably to report some 
horror story of how an epilepsy or arthritis victim 
can't get yreated with a drug every laboratory on 
the planet knows will nuke his life easier, but 
which the government has held up in its 
bureaucracy for years Not a few students of 
government regulations have quipped that, given 
current FDA practices, common aspirin wouldn't 
!•» into our hands, were it to be developed right 
now. for another decade at least

The White Mouse has responded to the outcry in 
Its typical fashion It proposes a multi - point

program to get the bureaucracy moving again, 
when it shield be setting out resolutely to 
eliminate bureaucracy If anybody still believes 
Jimmy Carter means to live up to his campaign 
pledge to pare back government, here is more 
embarrassing information 

One of the features of the Carter plan is to force 
pharmaceutical companies to share their 
formulae for new drugs Probably the most 
controversial part of the plan, the idea is to 
enhance "fair competition " Which is precisely 
the reverse of what it wdido 

What this fuzzy - mi led "no - secrets" notion 
would do in reality is destroy a contpany's 
incentive to devel^ new drugs With this 
essential incentive gone, research and 
development would be idled even more than it is 
with the current bun lucratic set - u p T h e  
administration betrays ii«ptitude even in pitying 
the afflicted

“ No charge, Mr. Arafat, this one is on the house.”

Riyadh: Israel  ̂Syria and Arabia
ByJA.MESRESTON 
(01978 NY. Times 

News Service
RIYADH. Saudi Arabia — 

Saudi Arabia is using its 
influence for the moment to 
keep Syria out of the fighting in 
Lebanon Its quiet diplomacy 
should not be underestimated It 
is a principal financial 
supporter of ft-esident Hafez 
al -Assad' s  government in 
Damascus and officials here 
seem reasonably confident that 
their urgent appeals to avoid 
any accidental clash between 
the Syrian and Israeli air forces 
will be heard

On the wider aspects of the 
recurring enses in this part of 
the world, however, officials 
here seem less confident To the 
south of the Arabian oil and sand 
mass the Soviet Union is 
increasing its authority in South 
Yemen at the gateway to the 
Red Sea on the Gulf of Aden

Across  the Red Sea. 
Communist power has prevailed 
in the war between Ethiopia and 
Somalia, and that power 
remains there as a potential 
threat not only to the Sudan, but 
to Saudi Arabia itself and to 
Egypt  The addit ion of 
Communists to the Italian 
government and the kidnapping 
of Aldo Moro have added to the 
sense of anxiety here about the 
balance of power “in the 
Mediterranean as well

So officials in this fabulously 
rich but militarily vulnerable 
kingdom, while elaborately 
calm in discussing these recent 
events, are looking around for 
help

They feel that the military 
situation on the Israeli - 
Lebanon front can be stabilized, 
but that terrorist attacks on 
Israel, followed by Israeli 
count er a t t acks ,  and the 
occupation of more Arab land 
only complicate and envenom 
the conflict

The imperative need now. 
more than ever, officials in this 
capital insist, is for the 
"comprehensive Middle East 
settlement " everybody has been 
talking about, and the latest 
outbreak of open warfare, while 
i n t e r r u p t i n g  the peace 
negotiations, has made clear in 
their judgment that all parties 
must now try to find soowTiew 
way to make Israel and the Arab 
states see the larger menace of 
Commumst influence m the 
Middle East and Africa

The controlled press here in 
the Saudi Arabian capital is 
critical of the Israeli invasion"

of Lebanon, but in private, 
officials are clearly less 
interested in who’s to blame 
than how to get out of the tangle 
And on this point there was an 
interesting, if vague, theme in 
their conversations 

Namely, that maybe the only 
hope for compromise might rest 
with Saudi Arabia, which has 
influence with the other Arab 
states, and with the United 
Slates, which has influence with 
Israel, if officials here and in 
Washington could begin to talk 
seriously about a compromise 

It was clear from these 
conversations, however, that 
officials did not understand 
Pres ident  C arter or the 
Congress The United States and 
Saudi Arabia, they said, have 
many things in common th^v 
agreed on the strategic problem 
of Communist penetration of the 
M i d d l e  E a s t ,  t h e  
.Mediterranean, and Africa 
They agreed on the importance 
of keeping oil production up and 
oil prices in moderation 

Saudi officials here did not 
mention this with any sense of 
threat, but they control 30 
percent of the world's crude oil 
rescources. most of it managed 
by Aramco and other U S 
companies They hold over $30 
billion in U S: Treasury bonds 
alone, and by moving their 
investments and other financial 
aid around, could influence the 
politics and dominate the money 
markets of the world 

The minister of petroleum and 
mineral  resources. Sheik 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani. who is the 
spokesman for Saudi Arabia in 
the OPEC discussions of oil 
prices and production told me 
that Saudi Arabia was not 
threatening to tie the price of oil 
to the value of the dollar, or to a 
settlement of the Arab - Israeli 
conflict

It was true, he said, that some 
members of the Saudi cabinet 
and most intellectual analysts in 
the universities here, thought 
that Saudi Arabia should keep 
its production of oil to about 5 
billion barrels a day —enough to 
modernize this country — but 
this would only create, he said, 
great problems in the world and 
might even lead to a world 
economic depression 

Saudi Arabia was involved 
now. he observed, in the 
transformation of its own 
s o c i e t y  a n d  in t h e  
t ransformat ion of world 
economics and politics, and. 
also, in the transformation of its 
own militarvdefen.se

Berry’s World

C  IS IM ly W *  me

' / hate to say this, professor, but this COULD  
b^ Pharoah Phawcett-Majors. '

All officials here said the 
same thing, particularly after 
the outbreak of open wariare on 
the Israel - Lebanon border 
Saudi Arabia's riches are a 
temptation and its defenses are
o b s o l e t e  a nd  a l m o s t  
contemptible, but when it asked 
to buy F-15 fighter planes to 
replace its obsolete British 
f ighter  ai rcraf t .  Yamani
observed that this tends to 
become a big issue between 
Saudi Arabia on the one hand 
and President Carter and 
Congress on the other

Saudi officials, right or wrong, 
simply don't understand this 
They have the odd idea that 
Carter can simply "order" the 
Israelis what to do. but even if 
he can' t ,  they still don’t 
understand whv he has so much

trouble selling them planes they 
wouldn't get in any event until 
the third quarter of 1931 

This is the Saudi Arabian 
government’s argument They 
feel rich but sir rounded They 
are surprisingly mild in their 
criticism of President Sadat of 
Egypt for trying lb make peace 
They are waiting clearly for a 
new beginning And they say one 
interesting thing; That there has 
been a great change in the Arab 
world, and not merely in the 
mind of Sadat of Egypt, but all 
over the Arab world TTiey insist 
that most Arab governments 
have made the psychological 
leap to accept Israel as a part of 
the Middle East but that Israel 
itself is still relying upon force 
and has not yet understood that 
most of the Arab nations are 
now ready for a compromise

Today 
in history

By The Aiaociated PreM 
Today is Tuesday, April 4. 

the Mth day of 1978. There are 
271 days left in the year 

Today’s highlight in history: 
On this date in 1917, the U.S. 

Senate approved a war resolu
tion against Germany by a vote 
of 81-6 

On this date:
In 1581, (^ieen Elizabeth 

knightiedSir Francis Drake 
In 1841. President William 

Harrison died of pneumonia at 
the White House, one month 
after his inauguration John Ty
ler became President 

In 1865. during the Civil War, 
President Abraham Lincoln vis
ited the fallen Confederate cap- 

~ ital of Richmond Va.
In 1964. heavy fighting broke 

out in northwestern Cyprus 
after Archbishop Makarios abr
ogated a 1960 treaty among 
Cyprus. Greece and Turkey 

In 1965. Norüi Vietnamese 
MIG fightpr planes shot down 
two U.S. Air Force jets in the 
first air clash over North Viet
nam in the Vietnam War 

In 1976. President Anwar Sa
dat announced that he had can
celed the Soviet Navy’s rights 
to use Egyptian ports.

Ten years ago: The dvil 
rights leader. Dr Martin Lu
ther King, was assassinated in 
Memphis. Tenn.

Five years ago; The twin 
towers of the 110-story World 
Trade Cemer in New York 
were dedicated.

One year ago: The African 
country of Zaire broke off rela
tions with Chba. charging that 
evidence had been uncovered 
proving that Cubans were aid
ing rebels in Angola 

Today’s birthdays; Dance 
teacher Arthur Murray is 83 
years old '

Thought for today; Imagina
tion is more important than 
knowledge — physicist Albert 
Einstein. 1879-1955. '

Fair share of housing
By BERNARD SIEGAN

The Pennsylvania Supreme 
Court was the first state high 
court to rule that a municipal 
zoning ordinance must explicitly 
allow for the erection of 
apartments In the late 1960s. a 
land owner brought suit to 
develop a high rise building on a 
17 - acre parcel he owned in a 
suburb whose zoning ordinance 
did not permit apartments The 
court said in 1970 that the suburb 
was required to have a zone for 
apartm ents, and the town 
complied by zoning four not very 
suitable sites for this use. but not 
the one owned by the developer 
who filed suit Apparently some 
yea r s  later ,  after  more 
litigation, the court required the 
suburb to zone the 17 acres for 
apartments

The case was widely discussed 
in professional journals and at 
conferences, and 1 heard 
speakers speculate as to 
whether the Pennsylvania court 
would continue the principle it 
h a d  e s t a b l i s h e d  Last  
December, the court not only 
affirmed the 1970 decision but 
also significantly enlarged on it 
By now the principle is no longer 
novel and the Pennsylvania 
judges found support in cases 
from New Jersey. New York and 
Michigan

The Pennsylvania court 
struck down in December that 
portion of the zoning ordinance 
bf Upper Providence Township, 
a Philadelphia suburb, that 
barred the use of a 16-acre tract 
for the erection of multi - family 
housing The 1970 census set the 
township's population at slightly 
over 9200. and its total size is 
approximately 3800 acres or 
close to six square miles About 
one - quarter of the land is 
undeveloped

A developer sought to build 
apartments and townhouses on 
the tract which the township had 
restricted to the erection of 
single family dwellings on one - 
acre lots The developer applied
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Q&A
1. Jubal E arly is rem em 

bered in American history 
for (a) cofounding the Mor
mon f!hurch in Utah (b) 
commanding Confederate 
forces in the Civil War (c) 
purchasing Alaska from  
Russia

2. Dolly Varden is a (a) 
species of fish (b) country- 
western singer (c) brand of 
ice cream

3. What is the capital of 
Honduras?

ANSWERS:

sdiadfonSax •£ {•) Z (fl) ’I

to the township’s board of 
supervisors to rezone the land to 
a business district which was the 
only classification permitting 
multi - family dwellings The 
board rejected the request and 
the developer sued on the basis 
that the restriction violated his 
constitutional rights of property 
and due process.

The suburb had zoned 43 acres 
or 1 14 percent of its total 
acreage for business This 
classification permitted at least 
a dozen other commercial uses 
in addition to multi - family and 
w as already substantially 
developed 'The court ruled 
unanimously that under these 
circumstances the single family 
zoning of the property was 
unconstitutional It ordered that 
a building permit be issued for 
multi - family development, 
conditional upon building and 
health  regulations of the 
municipality

Each of the state courts which 
in recent years have been 
overturning suburban zoning 
ordinances as exclusionary, has 
its own unique theory for 
deciding when zoning is illegal 
In this case, the Pennsylvania 
Court adopted what it referred 
to as a "fair share" principal 
under which it proposes to 
determine the legality of zoning 
on the following basis:

First, the court will look at 
’whether the community in 

question is a logical area for 
development and population 
growth”  Second, if it is. the 
court will examine the present 
level of the community’s 
d e v e lo p m e n t, in c lu d in g  
analyzing  population, the 
amount of undieveloped land and 
the proportion of that land 
available for multi - family 
development And third, the 
court will then analyze the 
"actual effect" of a zoning 
ordinance upon the availablity 
of multi • family dwellings If. as 
in this case some multi - family 
units exist, but the amount of 
vacant land zoned for such 
housing is disproportionately 
sm all in relation to the 
population growth and amount 
of undeveloped land, then the 
ordinance is exclusionary and 
invalid The court dismissed the 
tow nsh ip ’s environm ental 
concerns in this manner;

"Where, as in the instant case, 
the facts ^ w  an obvious dearth 
of land zoned as available for 
multi • family dwellings, the 
proponents of the zoning 
ordinance must put forth 
adequate justification for this 
zoning • created scarcity 
Appellee's concerns about 
population burdens, water 
supply, and the environment, 
while understandable, do not 
justify the fraction of land now 
open for development of multi • 
family housing "

A concurring opinion by one 
ju s tice  found that Upper 
Providence's allocation of land 
"clearlv is not reasonable." but

the justice refused to go along 
with the "fair share" concept 
He asserted that the attempt to 
enforce such a concept “must 
convert courts into regional 
planning commissions."

The concurring opinion raises 
some interesting questions. In 
the past, the Pennsylvania court 
struck do(wn zoning ordinances 
which achieved little else than 
the exclusion of housing By 
using "fair share" notions, it 
may be entering the field of 
deciding how much of and where 
certa in  housing should be 
permitted Ibis is planning, or 
more appropriately abstract 
philosophy not related to 
objective criteria

Only the marketplace knows 
what is a "fair share" and any 
barrier to its operation prevents 
some people from enjoying 
some things to which they would 
otherwise be entitled So long as 
laws prevent builders from 
responding to the demand for 
housing, someone is not 
receiving a fair share

LEGAL
PLUNDER

"But how is th is  legal 
plunder to be identified? 
^ i t e  simply. See if the law 
takes from some persons 
what belongs to them, and 
gives it to other persons to 
whom it does not belong. 
See if the law benefits one 
citizen a t the  expense of 
another by doing what the 
citizen him self cannot do 
w ithou t com m itting  a 
crime.” - Frederic Bastiat, 
T he U w ,” 1860
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Oscars
By PETER J. BOYER 

Atsodalcd Preu Writcr
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  At 50. 

Oscar has come alive again 
The SOth Academy Awards 
show was a lively birthday par
ty for the little guy, complete 
with a genuuie political brouh
aha and some of the “best" Os
cars going to a nuui who was 
too nervous to show up at the 
affair

Woody Allen's bittersweet re
membrance of his life's love, 
“Annie Hall." won four of the 
most prestigious Oscars, in
cluding Best Picture, and 1977's 
runaway boxoffice favorite. 
“Star Wars," won six. most of 
them in technical categories, 
and a special award for sound 
effects.

Diane Keaton, a first-time 
nominee and Allen's former 
real life sweetheart, was 
named Best Actress for her 
close-to-life portrayal of the

Anita fears 
assassination

CHICAGO (AP) -  Anita 
Bryant expects to be assassi
nated by homosexuals, accord
ing to a writer who interviewed 
her for Playboy magazine.

Author Ken Kelley said in ob
servations accompanying the 
interview in the May issue that 
he believes Miss Bryant's fear 
is realistic

Miss Bryant made no state
ment in the interview con
cerning a possible assassination 
attempt, but Kelley, 26. said 
Monday, “We talked about it a 
lot. especially after she got a 
pie in the face in Des Moines 
She said. ‘At least it was better 
than a grenade.'

“ I asked her if she expected 
a grenade. She said she must 
expect anything at any time." 
he said.

In the magazine. Kelley 
writes. “During the past 12 
months, she has weathered 
bomb threats, snuff letters and 
numerous close calls with may
hem But she has learned to 
take it in stride"

flighty “Annie Hall
Richard Dreyfuss. also a 

first-time noiranee. won a Best 
Actor Oscar for his portrayal of 
a frustrated actor shanng a 
New York apartment with an 
unwilling Marsha Mason in 
“The Goodbye Girl."

“Julia." a tale of under
ground efforts in Nazi Germa
ny, based on a section of Lillian 
Heilman's “Pentimento," won 
three Oscars, but another fa
vorite, “The Turning Point." 
was shut out

Unlike last year's rather dull 
^how. when Oscar producer 
William Fnedkin (of Holly
wood's New Breed) spurned the 
ostentatious trappings of show 
biz. Monday night's producer 
Howard Koch, the Academy's 
president, gloried in the mov
ies’ glamour and tradition

Appreciating the affair's tra- 
,ditional standing as the world's 
foremost star-gazing opportun
ity. Koch brought back the 
noisy arrival of the stars and 
did an interesting montage 
mixing clips of old arrival 
scenes with real arrivals

“ Fnedkin thought glamour 
had nothing to do with the Os
cars," said one Academy offi
cial. “Koch thinks glamour has 
everything to do with the Os
c a rs "

Besides the glamour, there 
was a little old-fashioned con
troversy, courtesy of the Best 
Supporting Actress winner. 
Vanessa Redgrave, for "Julia"

Mks Redgrave, whose nomi
nation prompted protests from 
some quarters because of a 
p r o-Palestinian documentary 
she financed, accepted her Os
car with the usual thanks and 
then told the Academy 

“ I think you should be very 
proud that in the last few 
weeks you've stood firm and 
you’ve refused to be in
timidated by the threats of a 
small bunch of Zionist hood
lums whose behavior (here she 
was interrupted by a collective 
audience gasp) whose behavior 
is an insult to the stature of 
Jews all over the world ”

Her comments later were at
tacked by playwright Paddy 
Chayefsky. who told the au
dience he was “sick and tired 
of people exploiting the occa
sion of the Academy Awards 
for tlie propagation of their own 
political propaganda"

He suggested to Miss Red
grave that “a simple thank you 
would have sufficed"

Allen's impressive score for 
“ Annie Hall" also caused some 
buzzing Best Director, Best 
Original Screenplay. Best Ac
tress and Best Picture 

When “Annie Hall" producer 
Charles Joffe telephoned Allen 
in New York to tell lam how 
his nervous romance fared. Al
len replied. “Don’t bother me. 
I'll talk to you in the morning" 

“He was asleep." Joffe said. 
Joffe explained that Allen 

was not protesting anything by
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his absence, it is just that 
"Woody finds it difficult to ac
cept any award of any kind 
That's just his personality. 
He'd find it very difficult to 
stand up here before you."

Jason Robards picked up his 
second straight Best Supporting 
Actor award, the first time that 
Oscar has been dealt to the 
same »man in consecutive 
years He won for his portrayal 
of writer Dashiell Hammett in 
“Ju lia "  Last year, he won in 
the same category for his por
trayal of Washington Post edi
tor Ben Bradlee in the Water
gate yam “All the President’s 
M en"

Robards. the consunrunate 
Eugene O'Neill player, was in 
New York Monday with the 
O’Neill play, "A Touch of the 
P oe t"

In the spirit of homage to Old 
Hollywood Bob Hope was back 
as the Oscar host, his 14th such 
solo gig Altogether, it was 
Hope’s 23rd appearance on the

show although, as he is ever- 
ready to remind, he has never 
taken an Oscar home 

Hope paid respects to John 
Wayne, who is in Boston recov
ering from open-heart surgery 
“We want you to know. Duke, 
we miss you tonight." Hope 
said “We expect to see you 
amble out here in person next 
year because no one else can 
walk in John Wayne’s boots " 

The French “Madame Rosa." 
starring Simone Signoret. was 
chosen Best Foreign Film 

“ You Light Up My Life" won 
a Best Original Song Oscar for 
writer Joe Brooks The waltzy 
tune, as rendered by Debby 
Boone, was the year's biggest 
pop hit. and its selection was 
expected It was the recipient 
of numerous awards in the past 
year, including a Grammy. 
Golden Globe and Billboard 

“A Little Night Music" was 
named best adaptation score, 
earning Jonathon Tunick an Os
car.
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LoVaca proposal called trash
AUSTIN, Texts (AP) — Peg

gy Bucborn told a railroad 
commisiion hearing examiner 
it's  all right for companies to 
make a profit “but not at the 
risk of shafting the people who 
are paying the bills “

She and others criticized a 
proposed settlement Monday 
that would allow LoVaca Gath
ering Co to escape a commis- 
sioa order to force the company 
to refund tl.6 billion to custom
ers.

LoVaca's major customers 
presented the proposed 1.200- 
page settlement as the only 
chance for solving LoVaca's 
natural gas supply problems in 
this century

They admitted, however, that 
rising utility rates would con

tinue to rise under the settle
ment — by a little more than 1 
percent in 1979 and by 2 per
cent in 1960

Mrs. Buchom. executive di
rector of Citizens for Equitable 
Utilities. Inc., told examiner 
Tom Hill the proposal "is a 
piece of trash “

“ Pocketbooks have been 
emptied, bank accounts have 
been emptied and people have 
gotten second jobs" in order to 
eat and pay their bills, she 
said

Jose Olivares, attorney for 
the League of United Latin 
American Citizens, said the 
commission should provide T1 
million for LULAC to study the 
complex settlement, which was 
worked out by teams of law-

yers over four years
Customers who have agreed 

to the settlement represent 79.5 
percent of the 1975 sales vol
ume of LoVaca and its parent. 
Coastal States Gas Corp.

They include Austin; San An
tonio; Corpus Christi, Browns
ville, Robstown, the Lower Col
orado River Authority, Lone 
Star Gas Co., which serves 1.1 
million Texans, Central Power 
It Light Co. ; and United Texas 
Transmission Co., the major 
supplier for the Houston and 
northeast Texas Gulf Coast 
areas

Other opponents include Irv
ing, Fort Worth, Dallas, Waco, 
Abilene, Sherman. Denison. 
Richardson, Duncanville. Rock
wall. Crystal City and Sa. An-

tonio city councilnum Rudy Or
tiz.

Stan McLelland, a lawyer for 
United Tbxas, said if the com
mission's Dec. 12 refund order 
was left standii^, “there would 
be no refunds now or even in 
the distant futve." Instead, he 
predicted, there would be years 
of appeals, poasibly followed by 
bankruptcy proceedings whi(^ 
could take a quarter of a centu
ry

During this time, he said. Lo
Vaca's gas sigiply would fall off 
and customer service would be 
curtailed

Ortiz said 2,000 persons a 
month have their gas cut off in 
San Antonio because they can
not pay their bills, which have 
quadrupled. Tlie settlement, he

Book sellers accused
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Federal Trade Commission 
ruled today that the publisher 
of Encyclopedia Americana and 
other reference works made de
ceptive pricing claims and used 
other unfair sales practices

Jury picked 
for Farrah

LOS A.NGELES (AP) -  A 
jury of four men and eight 
women has been selected for a 
trial on allegations that Farrah 
Fawcett-.Majors violated her 
contract when she failed to re
turn for a second season of 
television's "Charlie s Angels" 

The jiry  was selected Mon
day for the trial that is sched
uled to start today 

Spelling-Goldberg Produc
tions contend in their Superior 
Court iawsut that the actress, 
wife of actor Lee Majors, failed 
to fulfill her obligations with 
their company 

Jay B e^tein . her personal 
manager, said Miss Fawcett- 
Majors had been paid substan
tially less than co-star Kate 
Jackson, adding that no con
tract had been signed

The commission issued a 
cease-and-desist order against 
the publisher, Grolier Inc of 
New York City The company 
also publishes Encyclopedia In
ternational. New ^ k  of 
Knowledge. World s Greatest 
Classics, Book of Popular Sci
ence and Children’s Hour 

The commission, in a unani
mous decision written by Com
missioner Elizabeth Hanford 
Dole, found that Grolier: 

—Furnished sales people with 
materials instructing them to 
misrepresent the purpose of the 
in-home visit, which is to sell 
Grolier’s products 

—Misrepresented in debt col
lection material that legal ac
tion would be taken if payment 
was not made

—Misrepresented to potential 
employees that door-toKloor 
selling jobs offered were in 
such non-selling positions as 
public relations, marketing and 
promotions, sales adminis
tration and management 

Among the sales practices 
disclosed in the order was the 
practice of representing that 
the encyclopedia was being of
fered at a reduced price for 
such reasons as permitting a

Amarillo attorney files 
libel suit against TV

Officials of an Amarillo 
television station had no 
comment Monday about a $6 
million Hbel suit filed against 
Cannan Communications Inc. by 
J im  Dur ham,  Amari l lo 
attorney.

Durham, who served last year 
as special counsel for a court of 
inquiry into Potter County 
a u d i t i n g  and inventory 
KAMR-TV, Channel 4

Durham accuses the station of 
broadcasting material on March 
31 that is “liberlous per se " or 
libelous in itself.

The petition alleges that "the 
broadcast was not an effort at 
reporting some type of current 
and ongoing event; it was a 
malicious editonal based upon 
f a l s e  and manufactures  
events"

The petition states that 
Cannan employees "cited asoné 
of their sources the Potter 
County sheriff's office” and 
alleges that Cannon employees 
knew that "the sheriff of Potter 
County had declared under oath 
that the plantiff was innocent of 
any wrongdoing"

Sheriff Baker is accused in a 
criminal indictment and in an 
allegation in a civil suit to 
remove him from office of 
authorizing an investigation 
designed to impede Durham’s 
work last fall as the court of 
inquiry special counsel probing 
the sheriff ’s department 

Darrold A Cammam Jr., the 
station’s president the general 
manager and the news director 
reportedly had no comment 
yesterday

Names in the news
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Lena 

Horne says it’s “a matter of 
geneology” that at age 60 she 
haa been named to a list of 
America's 10 most beautiful 
women.

“ My mother was a great 
beauty,” the actress-singer said 
in an interview Monday "My 
father was. to me. one of the 
most beautiful men I've ever 
seen "

Although she is uncertain 
where her father's ancestors 
were from, his grandmother 
w asu  fulMilooded Blackfoot In
dian and “I come from good 
stock »  1 inherited good 
bones.” Mss Home said

“My advice is to find some 
time to be alone or with the 
people you feel closest to," she 
said. “Find some time to just 
be quiet, and have two good 
frie iA  you can trust. Then you 
can be beautiful and stay beau- 
Ufni”

Mias Home was in San Diego 
starring in the musical “Pal 
Joejfr”

She was nnmed one of the na
tion's 10 most beautiful women 
by Haipar’s B aaar.

Hamilton County Common 
Pleas Court jiry  in February 
1977 on charges of pandering 
obscenity and engaging in or
ganized crime

Flynt appealed to the 6th U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in Cin
cinnati. contending two out-of- 
state attorneys — Herald Fah- 
ringer and Paul Cambria of 
Buffalo. N Y. — should not 
have been barred from repre
senting him

He faces pending charges of 
sodomy, bribery, perjiry, pan
dering obscenity and dis
seminating material harmful to 
juveniles

Dennison said Flynt will be 
not able to make a court ap
pearance for several months

CTNCINNATI (API -  A sec
ond obscenity trial of Hustler 
magazine owner Larry Flynt 
has been continued indefinitely 
in Hamilton County Qmmon 
Pleas Gsurt

Judge Robert Kraft took the 
actfou Monday after Flynt's at
torney, Andrsw Denniaon. ex
plained that an appeal is still 
peading aud Flynt is paralysed 
froB last mooth's shooting in

won convicted by a

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif 
(AP) — A misdemeanor mari
juana charge against comedi
enne Judy Came has been dis
missed because a prosecution 
witness was on vacation and 
unable to testify against her

M u n i c i p a l  Court Judge 
George Zucker refused Monday 
a request to delay the nwri- 
juana possession trial because 
of the deputy's absence The 
charge was a misdemeanor, so 
it cannot be refiled. according 
to proseciAors

M iu Came. 38. known as the 
"sock it to me" girl on tele
vision’s “Laugh-la" was ar
rested Feb. 13 at her West Hol- 
l^ o o d  apartment after depu
ties found alleged marijuana 
and what appeared to be am
phetamine powder. The powder 
was later found to be a nm- 
narcotic powder, but the mari
juana charge remained

customer's name to be listed as 
local owners or displaying the 
encyclopedia in a conspicuous 
place in the home

The decision upholds an ini
tial decision by Administrative 
Law Judge 'Iheodor P von 
Brand Mrs Dole said the com
mission found in the record 
"ample evidencce to support 
the judge’s findings" of law 
violations

The FTC case against Grolier 
began more than six years ago 
It has issued a similar order 
against Grolier’s principal com
petitor, Encyclopedia Brit
annica

The commission rejected 
Grolier’s contention that the 
evidence was insufficient to 
hold it accountable for any de
ceptive or unfair practices of

its employees.
“ It is well settled that firms 

cannot avoid the requirements 
of the FTC act by passing off 
responsibility for deception to 
their employees. ... In any 
case, the record indicates that 
respondent (Grolier) initiated 
several of the illegal practices

The FTC order also required 
Grolier to take certain affirma
tive actions. For example, its 
door-to-door sales representa
tives must present at the outset 
a card to the consumer telling 
the sales person's name and 
the term “encyclopedia sales 
representative" The card must 
also say, “The purpose of this 
representative's call is to solicit 
the sale of encyclopedias"

No spokesman for Grolier 
could be reached for comment

Israel may withdraw
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Is

rael says it has started with
drawing from southern Leba
non, and a U N. source says the 
invaders are pulling back to 
within three miles of the bor
der

An Israeli military commu
nique said a "significant thinn
ing out of f o r ^ "  had been go-
ina /\n q * iwaaI/ 9Ka to

fully deployed.
In New York, U.N. Secretary 

General Kurt Waldneim said 
about 1,800 U.N. soldiers have 
been deployed so far and the 
other 1.200 will be in place by 
next week

Re|B;istration
ing on for a'week as the Is
raelis were replaced by troops 
of the U.N. peacekeeping force

The communique said nones
sential units were being re
moved The full withcfa'awal 
plan “will be made public only 
after the subject has been final
ized with the U.N. authorities,” 
it added.

Israel invaded southern Leba
non March 15 to drive Palestin
ian guerrillas from a security 
belt north of the border follow
ing a guerrilla raid four days 
before in which 35 Israelis were 
killed

The Israelis occupied a 500- 
square-mile strip of territory 
across the country and up to 
the Litani River Pressed by 
the U.N. Security (Council and 
the United States, the Israeli 
government declared a cease
fire March 21 and said its 
forces would withdraw when 
the 4.000-man U.N. force was

set Thursday
Deadl ine for first-tim e 

registration to vote in the May 6 
prim aries is Thursday, a 
spokesman in the county tax 
assessor-collectors office said 
today.

Registration is in that office, 
on the first floor of the Gray 
County courthouse

P ersons who have not 
received a voter registration 
and are still eligible to vote will 
be able to vote in the primaries 
by signing an affidavit of 
residency in Gray County.

Those in precints four and six 
with the wrong precinct number 
on registration certificates 
should have those numbers 
changed in the tax assessor - 
collectors office to avoid 
confusion. Mrs Wanda Carter, 
county clerk, said today. Those 
voters, however.will, be able to 
vote.

Duke tvell after surgery
BOSTON (AP) -  John 

Wayne, who had a 25 cent-sized 
circle snipped from his heart 
and replaced with a valve from 
a pig, has a 90 percent chance 
to recover from open-heart sur
gery and return to the two-fis
ted adventure films he's made 
for 50 years, his doctors say

Surgeons at Massachusetts 
General Hospital said Monday’s 
“uneventful.” three-hour oper
ation was necessary because 
Wayne’s mitral valve had rup
tured. allowing blood to seep 
from his heart into his lung. 
Doctors said this had made him 
tired and short of breath.

One physician. Dr. Roman 
DeSanctis, said he was im
pressed by Wayne's rugged 
good health.

“We’ve seen him in plenty of 
movies, but I don't think many 
of us appreciated juft how big 
and strong he is.” DeSanctis 
said

"He had been losing his zip," 
he added. “In the past few 
months, he has had symptoms 
of fatigue and shortness of 
breath and wasn’t able to do 
the things he wanted to.”

Though his chances wefe 
good, doctors said they were 
still concerned about the 70- 
year-old actor's recovery.

“ He looks very excellent, but 
we have a couple of days of 
worry before us,” Dr. Morti
mer Buckley, chief surgeon for 
the operation, said at a news 
conference after sirgery.

said, “will undo everything the 
commission did for the public 
good in its Dec. 12 order and 
will insure that gas prices will 
remain arbitrarily high"

Earl Bracken Jr., city attor 
ney of Waco, said the settle
ment is “totally unfair and im
proper” in that it is designed to 
benefit the shareholder rather 
than the ratepayer.

The complaining cities said 
the settlement does not provide 
for customer refunds and also 
allows Lone Star Gas Co. to 
pass through 100 percent of its 
gas costs to customers.

Lone Star president Louis 
Hulcy said the company was 
concerned over the cities’ oppo
sition, He said the settlement is 
in their interest because it pre-

Texas news
HENRIETTA, Texas (AP) — 

A crop-duster pilot who walked 
away from the flaming wreck
age of his plane after it plum
meted into clump of mesquite 
trees near here Mmday was re
ported in fair condition in the 
burn unit of Parkland Hospital 
in Dallas Monday night.

Tony Hager, 21, of Byers suf
fered bums on his face, hands, 
legs and back and was covered 
with insecticide as a result of 
fhe crash.

His father, Raymond Hager, 
said they were flying side by 
side in separate I^wnee crop
dusting planes when his son 
"hit some bad air and before 
he could straighten up hit a 
tree and went down.”

Volunteer fire fighters from 
Presidio, Jeff Davis and Brews
ter counties continued to battle 
the blaze that has consumed at 
least 15,000 acres of rangeland 
since Friday, but gusty winds 
hampered rfforts to bring it un
der control.

Fort Davis Fire Oiief Scott 
Adams said it appeared light
ning had touched off the blaze, 
which apparently started on 
Mount Livermore, an 8.382-foot 
peak about 22 miles north of 
Fort Davis.

Thus far, damage has been 
confined to brush and a small 
amount of timber, but author
ities said it has come within a 
few miles of the University oif 
Texas' McDonald Observatory.

BEEVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
Criminal trespass charges 
against 100 Iranians stemming 
from an incident last month at 
Bee County College will be 
heard in municipal court here 
April 17.

Officials of the college have 
expelled a group of Iranian stu
dents who were among 103 who 
refused to leave the school 
gymnasium after a March 9 
meeting with the college presi
dent.

The students have been noti
fied of their eiqnilsion by certi
fied mail, according to Douglas 
Bryant, head of the school's 
disciplinary committee. How
ever, neither he nor Dean 
George EUam would say how 
many students had been ex
pelled.

The March meeting was 
called by Dr. Grady Hogue, 
president of the 2,000-student 
college, to discuss with the 2S0 
Iranians complaints of unauth
orized telephom calls to Iran.

HOUSTON (AP) -  More 
than one million tons of steel 
was imported through the Port 
of Houston the first three 
months of this year.

Port Authority officials said 
the figure represents a 182.6 
percent increase over the same 
period last year.

Chuck Bullock, associate gen
eral manager, attributed the in
creased steel tonnage to impor
ters attempting to get foreign 
steel in before federal controls 
on steel imports are fully into 
effect.

ALPINE, Texas (AP) — A 
West Texas range fire that be
gan late FYiday night continued 
to rage uncontrolled through 
the Davis Mountains Ifte Mon
day night.

GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  
The National Marine Fisheries 
Service says Gulf fishermen 
caught three times the amount 
of shrimp in January this year 
than in January of last year.

Fishermen working out of 
G a l v e s t o n  landed 169i00 
pounds of shrimp in January 
this year com part with 43,300 
pounds for the same month last 
year.

Freeport fishermen caught 
193,300 pounds in January com
pared with 85,000 pounds in 
January 1977.

NYT says Carter axed bomb
NEW YORK (AP) -  Presi

dent Carter has decided against 
production of the neutron 
bomb, Ihe New York Times re
ported today, but two adminis
tration members say the presi
dent has not made a decision 
on production of the weapon.

Quoting unidentified adminis
tration offficals, the Times said 
Carter had acted against the 
advice of most of his top for
eign policy advisers in deciding 
that production of the bomb 
would run counter to his goal of 
nuclear disarmament.

The newspaper said Carter's 
decision, which it said may be 
announced later this week, was 
made in part because he hoped 
the Soviet Union would in turn 
show restraint in deployment of 
new nuclear weapons.

The Times said some admin
istration officials were upset at 
Carter’s decision and would try 
to persuade him to change his

mind and to set aside produc
tion of the bomb indefinitely, 
rather than cancel it outright. 
But, the newspaper said, the 
same officials said they did not 
have much hope of changing 
the president's mind.

However, an administration 
official, who declined to be 
identified, said late Monday 
that Carter had not decided 
whether to order production 
and that the report was in
correct.

A White House spokeswoman. 
Claudia Townsend, said that 
"as best as we can determine, 
the president has not made a 
decision on the neutrxxi bomb.” 

The bomb produces twice the 
radiation of a conventional nu
clear bomb but less than a 10th 
as much explosive power, heat 
and fallout, meaning it can kill 
people with radiation while 
causing little damage to prop
erty.

Who killed Martin Luther King?
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY 

Associated Press Writer
PETROS, Tena (AP) — Ihe dreamer is 

dead a decade today. But the doubts 
endure: Did James Earl Ray fire the bullet 
that killed Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.?

“No,” Ray told Ihe Associated Fhess in 
an interview. But who did?

"That's difficult to say. But I think that 
all could be resolved fairly simply at some 
type of hearing or trial.” Ray said. 
“ Possibly the conunittee will be able to 
resolve it.”

He referred to a House committee 
conducting a rew investigation. The first 
began April 4.1968, in Memphis when a .30- 
08 caliber bullet blasted 206 feet. 3 Inches 
from a boarding house bathroom window to 
the Lorraine Motel’s balcony King. 39, fell 
with a severed spinal cord and died 59 
minutes later.

The first investigation involved 3,000 FBI 
agents and 30,000 interviews. On the 700th 
of 53,000 fingerprint cards, a clerk linked 
Ray to the rifle found after the siiping.

On June 8,1188, the day Robert Kennedy

was buried, Ray was arrested in London 
carrying a Onadian passport and a pistol. 
Investigators concluded he had acted 
alone.

"The FBI made an investigation and 
they were in a hurry to get it," Ray said, 
“and I think they was sort oi slipsh^ in a 
way because t h ^  wanted to extradite me 
from London and they had to use some evi
dence that was fraudulent „. For instance, 
Charles Stephens, he’s siq>poaed to be the 
eyewitness, he made threeor four different 
statements. He has an arrest record of 200 
drunks...”

A fellow boarder, Stephens said he heard 
a shot and saw a man who resembled Ray 
rush past in the hall. Police put Stephens in 
p ro tec tiv e  custody, la te r  to be 
em barraaed by deKkoure that squad cars 
had ferried him to liquor stores.

On March 10, 1989, Ray’s 41st birthday, 
he pleaded guihy to murder in a 144-minute 
trial that M  coverup suspicions. A lawyer 
mentioned the solo-assssin theory; ^ y
objectid. He would not a y  he acted alone.

Judge Preston Battle decreed 99 years 
imprisonment.

King's widow believed in a conspiracy. 
So did the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, who 
inherited King’s direction of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference and his 
plans for the Isst g r a t  civil rights march 
on Wahington—where King once said, “ I 
have a dream

On March 13, Ray recanted, blaming Ms 
plea on conflict of interest, his jailing. 
Judge Battle, suppressed evidence and 
publicity.

To defray legal expenses, and with Ray's 
approval, defense lawyer P acy  Foreman 
had sold author William Bradford Huie 
accea  to information for a book. Now Ray 
thinks he w a  kept off the witnea stand to 
preserve Huie’s edge on the story and the 
profits.

Huie scoffs; Foreman u y s  his only 
objective was to avoid Ray’s execution. 
Ray could not make Ms claims stick. Five 
appools for a new trial failed; the Mst was 
refused Dk ;. 13,1978, by the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

On the record

se rv a  two trillion cuMc feet of 
g a  for Late Star.

Of the LoVaca customers pro
moting the settlement, Hulcy 
added, only Lone Star h a  not 
been permitted to p a a  on all 
its increased costs.

“There is simply no reason to 
deny those who resell LoVaca 
g a  a 100 percent flow through d the p rica  paid to LoVaca for 
such g a ,” said McLelland. 
“The only result of a less than 
too percent flow through of Lo
Vaca costs would be penalty 
imposed against the middleman 
for a situation which he did not 
create and increaes in prices 
which he does not control.”

Up to $3 million would be 
provided for LoVaca's custom
ers to pay legal fees.

Highland General Hospital
Monday Aihnissioa 

Mrs. Reba Peercy, 1306 E. 
F a te r.

Jack Chamingham, 827 N. 
Nelsoa

Celia Scarbrough, 807B N. 
Nalson.

Nellie Trainer, Borger. 
Wilburn L. Cisry, 718 E. 

Craven.
Tommy G. Roy, 821 E. 

Brunow.
M rs. Nadine Douglass, 

Amarillo.
Wilma L. Helms, 1128 Juniper. 
Dewey Cudney, 2233 N. 

Christy.
Mr s .  M ary E n g lan d , 

Amarillo.
Mrs. Joy L. Mills, Skellytown. 
Odie K. Gaylor, 1610 Williston. 
Mrs. Neva J. Gifton, 1200 

Christine.
Terry L, Miller, 709 E. 14th.

Sand! L. McPherson, 1032 E. 
Twiford.

Mrs. Viola M. Scott. Dalhart. 
Mrs. Margaret Stovall. 1825 

Christine.
Faughn Hopper, 1128 Sierra. 

DisiiiissMs
Kittie Young, 1709 Williston. 
Sheila Hatcher, Lefors.
Don Birke, 3006 Rosewood.
Bill Oslin, Amarillo.
C harla Ortega. 2144 N. 

Faulkner.
Baby Boy Ortega. 2144 N. 

Faulkner.
Todd Leith, 1820 Lynn.
Monroe Seitz Jr., Mobeetie. 
Mrs. Jujy J. Walling. 1106 

Charles.
Johnny Odell. Miami 
Garence Dyson, Mobeetie. 
Kenneth Edwards. Perryton. 
Sammy D. Carlson, 329 

Roberta.

Mainly about people
Martha McMallan, daughter 

of Mrs. Norma McMullan of 2220 
Evergreen, was one of three 
Texas journalism teachers to 
receive the Edith Fox King 
a w a r d  a t  a r e c e n t
Interscholastic League Press 
conference in Austin. A 1967 
graduate of Pampa High School 
and former associate editor of 
the Little Harvester, Miss 
McMullan teaches journalism at 
Douglas McArthir High School 
in San Antonio.

First Christian Giurch Troop 
404 spent Friday and Saturday 
of the Easter weekend at the 
Wichita Mountain Wildlife 
Refuge in Oklahoma. They 
visited a museum at Fort Sill, 
toured a 200-year-old special use 
area, hiked, fished and did an

environmental and wildlife 
study.

MICHELLE’S BEAUTY Salon 
announces Julie Barbee has 
hung her license in our salon. 
This affords her the opportunity 
to cut and or style hair to fit your 
p e rso n a lity . Call for an 
appointment. 669-9671. (Adv) 

Antique Snow, April 7,8,10:30 - 
9:00. April 9. 1:00 - 6:00. M.K. 
Brown Audotorium. Admission 
|1 50denation. (Adv)

BUS TOUR, July 10-August 
4th, Las Vegas, L(s Angeles. 
Canada, Pacific Northwest, 
Du r a n g o  T rain. Arleigh 
Hoobler, Box4,Canadian. (Adv) 

PAMPA HIGH School Booster 
Club Choir Rummage Sale. 
Saturday April 8, Farmers 
Market. Perryton Parkway. 8-6 
p.m. (Adv)

Obituaries
NACAIRO GALA VIZ 

RODRIQUEZ
Services for NacaircoGalaviz 

Rodriquez. 12, of 220 E. Tuke 
were at 10 a.m. today at St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic (3iurch 
with Father Francis J. Haynes 
and the Rev. Joseph Gregor

officiating. Burial followed in 
Fairview Cemetery under the 
d irection  of Dunkel-Smith 
Funeral Directors.

Rodriquez was born Nov. 15. 
1965. He was a student at Pampa 
Junior High. He died Sunday in a 
car accident.

Police report
A 17-year-old Pampa youth 

was arrested Monday for 
allegedly hitting a female school 
bus driver March 31. The driver 
was treated by a private doctor 
and released.

Golf cart parts, valued at $270 
were reportofly stolen from the 
500 block of Atchison around 
10:20a.m. Monday.

Vandals reportedly shot two 
holes sometime Monday through 
the plate glass window of an
automible dealership at 823 W. 
Wilks. Damage was estimated 
a t$150.

Police responded to 36 calls 
during a 244iour period which 
ended at 7 a.m.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

answered an alarm at 11:35a.m. 
Monday north of the (Canadian 
River Bridge. The fire had been

extinguished before the truck 
arrived.

At 10:55 p.m. a dumpster fire 
was reported and extinguished 
at 855 W. Kkigsmill.

Stock market
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By The Associated Press
The thunderstorms that kept 

weather residents of North Cen
tral Texas watching the swirl
ing cloud-filled sky during the 
evening hours moved eastward 
out of the state early today.

But. the National Weather 
Service warned that more thun
derstorm activity was possible 
in eastern counties of the Pan
handle and in eastern sections 
of the South Plains.

Elsewhere, forecasts called 
for partly cloudy skies and con- 
tinuied warm temperatures with 
highs ranging from the 70s 
along the coast to the middle 
90s in the valleys of the Big 
Bend country of Southwest 
Texas.

The thunderstorm activity 
Monday prompted the National 
Weather Service to put large 
portions of North Central Texas 
under a tornado watch for sev
eral hours. Some twisters were

Texas weather
sighted on radar, but no dam
age was reported as they re
mained aloft.

Early today, skies were most
ly cloudy in the eastern section 
of the state from the upper 
Texas coast to the Red River. 
By contrast, skies were mostly 
clear in the western half of the 
state.

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the chilly 40s in 
the Panhandle and mountains 
of Southwest Texas to the lower 
70s in southern and eastern sec
tions of the state. Extremes 
ranged from 43 at El Paso to 72 
at Brownsville.

Some early morning readings 
included 48 at Amarillo. 62 at 
Wichita Falls, 66 at Texarkana, 
67 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 68 at 
Austin, 66 at Lufkin. 69 at 
Houston, 70 at Corpus Christi. 
67 at Del Rio, 61 at San Angelo 
and 44 at Lubbock.

National
By The Aasodatod Press

Thunderstorms and rain- 
showers were reported early to
day from the southern Mis
sissippi Valley to the Great 
Lakes and from North (Carolina 
to central New England. '

In the West, rain and rrin- 
showers were occurring from 
central California into northern 
Oregon.

The coolest portion of the na
tion was in upper New England 
and New York where early 
morning temperatwes were in 
the lower 90s.

Readings In the 60s and 70s 
were reported frpm west Texas 
to the East Coast and north
ward into the middle Mis
sissippi Valley.

weather
The forecast was for rain and 

showers to extend from the Pa
cific Coast to the northern 
Rockies and southern and cen
tral Plateau with snow possible 
in higher elevations of the 
northern mountains.

Rain and showers were also 
likely from the lower Ohio Val
ley and central Great Lakes to 
the middle and north Atlantic 
Coast states.

There was a chance of snow 
in parts of northern New Eng
land and rain showers were 
possible from Texas through 
the Iowa- Mississippi Valley to 
the Carolinas.

Temperatures f t 2 a m., BST, 
ranged from 74 ft Mempfes, 
Tenn., to 8 at HoulUm, Maine.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: An elderly woman signed HAD MY SAY 

resented being addressed by her first name by doctors and 
their nurses. (She said it was rude and demeaning.) You 
defended the practice saying it is not intended as an insult 
or a put-down, but is considered “fi-iendler” than the more 
formal “Miss, Mrs. or Mr.”

I disagree. I was brought up differently, and I cannot get 
used to hearing a secretary, receptionist or salesperson
call me anything but "Madam" or M r s .---------- ,” if they
know my surname. Being called “Honey" or “D earie” by 
salespeople is also irritating. Familiarity breeds contempt, 
and 1 shan’t  go back to a place where first-name basis is the 
policy.

Thank you for lending me your ear. This problem has 
bothered me ever since I came to America. And my 
children have never been allowed to call my friends by 
their first names either!

FROM ENGLAND *
DEAR FROM: Although Long Beach la a long reach 

from England, read on for a reader who shares your view:

DEAR ABBY: I take strong issue with your comments 
on the le tter from HAD MY SAY, who was rankled by the 
medical profession’s practice of using the first names of 
their patients.

“Friendlier,” as you call it, seems to be a two-way street. 
Never have I had a doctor or nurse suggest that I 
reciprocate; indeed, I believe they would not invite such 
friendliness except from those whom they know socially.

MRS. M. IN LONG BEACH

DEAR MRS. M. AND FROM ENGLAND: My mail has 
been running 5 to 1 in favor of first names. Residents in 
nursing homes say it makes them feel more a t home.

So I suggest that those^of you out there who resent 
being addressed by your first names, speak up. ’The 
squeaking wheel gets the  grease.

DEAR ABBY: To HAD MY SAY, who resents being 
called by her first name, I say, “Right on!” And i t’s not a 
question of age. I t’s undue familiiu-ity, demeaning and 
disrespectful.

I know a woman who handled it this way: During her 
first visit to a doctor she had never seen before, he asked, 
“Mary, does this hurt?”

She replied, “Yes, Jack .”
After tha t he called her “Mrs. Smith.”

OLYMPIA. WASH.

DEAR ABBY: Now tha t HAD MY SAY has had her say 
about people who call her by her first name, we’d like to 
have OUR say on the subject.

We are all residents of the Fountain Convalescent 
Hospital in Orange, Calif., and we think surnames are too 
formal. We prefer to be called by our first names. Thank 
you.

EDITH, JE SSIE , LYNDEN AND DASEY

De yon wish you hod «ore friends? For the secret of 
popdarity, got Ahby’s new booldot: “How To Be Popular; 
You’re Never Too Young or Too Old.” Send SI with a toiw, 
self-addressed, stamped (Z4 cental envelope to Abby, 132 
Lasky Drive, Overly Hilb, Calif. 90212.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ),
DEAR DR. IJVMB -  I am  

on a low cholesterol diet and 
am constantly looking for 
foods I can use. I bought a 
coffee cream er which said it 
contained no cholesterol, but 

•the label says it contains 
coconut oil. I was under the 
impression that this oil was 
high in cholesterol. I am  
enclosing the label with the 
ingredients.

Also I was under the im
pression that shell fish — 
shrimps, clam s, .lobster and 
oysters — were high in cho
lesterol and should be avoid
ed. However I heard re
cently that these foods were 
no longer in this class and 
could be eaten without fear 
of raising the cholesterol 
count. Is that the case?

DEAR READER -  I think 
labels that advertise no cho
lesterol in big letters and 
contain lots of coconut oil or 
palm oil are  misleading. 
These vegetable products do 
not contain cholesterol — 
that is why the m anufac
turer gets away with it. But 
the high saturated  fat con
tent may stim ulate your own 
body to produce excess 
amounts of cholesterol and 
the type of fatty-cholesterol 
particles we associate with 
vascular disease that cause 
heart a ttacks and strokes. 
Most of the powders sold as 
coffee cream  substitutes are  
in this category and in my 
opinion are  not as good as 
ordinary coffee cream  from 
a health standpoint.

Shrimp is m oderately high 
in cholesterol and should be 
eaten in only m oderate 
amounts. Its price controls 
that problem for most peo
ple. The .same is true of 
lobster, although both a re  
very low-fat foods. Clams 
and oysters are  low-fat and 
also low-cholesterol' foods. 
The thinking about these has 
changed because of more 
recent research on food 
analysis.

You have to limit your 
calories from all sources if 
you want to be successful 
with a low-fat, low-choles
terol diet. Too m any calories 
from non-fat. no-cholesterol

foods will still cause many 
people to have high blood 
levels. I am  sending you The 
Health I.etter num ber 1-3, 
Diet, Preventing Atheros
clerosis, to give you an over
all concept of a proper diet 
to prevent or help correct 
this problem. Others who 
want this information can 
send SO cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care  of 
this newspaper, P. O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
Could you tell me the symp
toms of emphysem a and 
what it is caused by? What 
can be done for it? How does 
it s tart and as you get older 
does it progress’

DEAR READER -  Em 
physema is mostly a pro
gressive constriction of the 
outlet of the tiny a ir sacs 
that make up your lungs. As 
a result it is hard to breathe 
out as much old a ir  from 
your lungs as a norm al per
son can.

This results in mixing 
more used a ir with new air 
during each breath. The bot
tom line is that your lungs 
are not able to provide as 
much oxygen as normal 
lungs do.

Since the lungs have a 
range of function, in the 
early stages this m ay not 
cause any problem a t rest. 
Often the first noticeable 
symptom is a decrease in 
exercise capacity -  becom
ing short of breath or tired 
sooner than a healthy person 
should. The ability to in
crease your exercise gets 
more and more limited; 
finally, when the lungs have 
trouble providing enough ox
ygen at rest, you begin to 
have symptoms of b reath
lessness a t rest.

It is often caused by ciga
rette smoking but not all 
cigarette smokers develop 
it. Because the sm okers who 
tend to develop it often don’t 
want to quit smoking the 
disease progresses. If no one 
smoked the incidence of em 
physema would be quite 
small.
iN F W S I 'A W .K  K N T C U P K IS f;  A.SSN »

Polly’s Pointers

By Polly Cramer
DEAR POLLY — I keep frost off the lower glass of my 

windows by tacking strips of plain white plastic to cover 
the glass. I have be n doing this for some tim e and it has 
really worked for me. — MARY K.

At Wit’s End
ByERMABOMBECK

It sounds incredible, but there 
are 30 million Americans who 
can't get to sleep at night

They toss, turn, grind their 
teeth and roam around the house 
mixing drinks, reading books, 
staring at patterns on TV 
and popping pills.

Since the pursuit of sleep has 
become a red  science (there are 
sleep clinics and even sleep 
foods! I can no longer remain 
silent and must speak out If it 
helps one nun or one woman. 
I'll feel rewarded

I am married to the Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow... a man who can 
fall asleep in the middle of a tax 
audit. It therefore falls to me as 
a duty to share with you some of 
his rules for falling asleep

1. Stay dressed and upright 
One cannotfall asleep in a pair of 
loose pajamas stretched out on a 
clean b ^  with the lights off My 
husband's best sleep comes 
following a large meal when he 
is propped up in a recliner chair 
in a vest with the television 
blaring.

2. Napping aids sleep No one 
likes to go to bed tired. I have 
observed that he naps best 
through sports events For some 
unexplained reason, he wakes 
up (a) when the score is given 
and (b) when you think he is 
asleep and swit(^ the channel to 
a Doris Day movie.

3. Children aid sleep in the 
male species Some men have 
been known to sleep all through

Don Carter 
Salutes the Customer 

of the day—
Pom
Jolly

Painting for the show
Mamie Maguire paints a picture on a chamber pot which she hoped to exhibit a t the 
Pampa Art Club annual show this week. The show, which will mark the group’s 
30th year, will be open to the public from 6 to 8 p.m. today and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in Lovett Memorial Library. It features the work of the a rt d u n s  25 
members.

(Pampa News photo)
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H dU YTEX GLACIER
I Anso Nylon Cut Loop Pattern treated with Dupont 
Avitex-E to reduce Static and ZEPEL to resist soil
ing. 5 Year Warranty -1 0  Beautiful Colors. 
Rogular Frka $16.9S Yd.
SALE PRICE......................................

H O U TTEX SHADOW F U a t
^Autoclave Heat Set Nylon Cut Loop Pattern. 
iTreated with DUPONT AVITEX-E to roduco static 
land ZEPEL to resist soiling. FHA Approved, 13 
fboautiful colors.
I Reg. Price $13.45 Yd. $1  145

ŜALE PRICE ............................... ^ I I Yd.

H O LLH EX  ALA MODE
100% Anso Autoclave Heat Sot Nylon cut and 

I Loop Pattern. Treated with DUPONT AVITEX-E to 
Roduco Static and ZEPEL to resist soiling. 16 Boaut- 

' iful Colors. ^ _  . . .
I Reg. Price $16.95 Yd. ^  1
SALE PRICE .................“  Yd

TA B U  UMPSy
Nice Selectien

H O U TTEX GRAND SEVIUE
100% Autoclave Heat Set Nylon Cut Loop Sf 
Treated with DUPONT AVITEX-E to roduco Statkj 
and ZEPEL to resist soiling. FHA Approved. 1*
Boaufiul colors.
Regular Price $14.95 Yd.
SALE PRICE ......................... M 2 ’ !

HOLLYTEX PKCADIUY
Continuous Filament DuPont Nylon Pattern Loopj 
treated with DUPONT AVITEX-D TO Roduco Static i 
and ZEPEL to resist soiling. 8 beautiful colors. 
Regular Price $10.95
SALE PRICE ..................................................Yd

H O U TTEX WHITNEY
100% Continous Filament Nylon Sculputred Loop] 
Pattern treated with DUPONT AVITEX-E to reduce | 
static. FHA Approved, 7 beautiful colors.
Regular Price $10.95 Yd. ^  '

SALE PRICE ....................................^8^Yd ^

All Prices 
bKlude 

Installation 
Over 

Quality 
Pod

~ Wo have 
Carpet Cat 

Cleaners 
A

\Wallpaper
Samples,

We Do 
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SALE PRICES GOOD THRU APRIL 15

th e ir  children's formative 
years. I ha ve flbeovered there is 
nothing to o r e  a case of 
insomnia like the voice of a child 
in the night whining, “I'm 
thirsty.” “ I have to potty.” “ I 
feel sick ”

4. If your husband has trouble 
nodaing off. take him to a social 
event — a concert, an opera, a 
school play, or a cocktail party. 
I have had my husband sack out 
in a roomful of 200 people in 
party  hats singing. "Hello 
Dolly." When I pointed out that 
he snored offltey. he said. "I was 
not sleep I was just resting my 
ey es"  (Some men have only to 
look at a tuxedo and it's like a 
sedative. I

5. Naturally, everyone doesn't 
have access to all the sleep - 
inducing materials at my house.

but the other night my mother 
obaerved my huaband in a chair 
fa it aaieep over a book. “Look 
at him,” she smiled. “ It’s nice to 
see a man who can relax with a 
book over his chest ’’

That's easy for Mother to say. 
She didn’t write the book

Dr. Kant K. SaroRa 
M .O.

onnouncas tka opaning af 
Hm proetka of allargk dis- 
aatas and ostfima

1901 Madi-Parli 
ArtKwiHa, Taxas 
(•06) 359-5461

By Ae^inPimet Only

Rennem bef
y e s te rd o y ’s
c b g s ?
fiif Step improves 
on the classics!
The idea was right, but 
who wants the clop, 
clop clunkies? Air Step 
improves upon the 
basic premise with a 
feminine style on a 
new lightweight and 
flexible bottom. Oh, 
what progress!

air step â
shoes I /

/

/  /
. /

1«

Red, White, 
Bone, or 
Black

/>

Navy, Bone 
Camel or 

White

/

Black Patent 
Camel, Bone 

or White

0
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1 Dine
4 Abbey heed
9 South (F r)

12 Same (prefie)
13 Of the iun 
M Indignation
15 Morale
16 Inside of 

(prefix)
17 By birth
18 Test for fit (2 

erds)
20 Exempt 
22 Fish 

appendage
24 Notice
25 Source of 

light
28 Brad 
30 Food
34 Author Levin
35 Alcohol lamp
36 Cooking fat
37 Essential part 
39 Displeases
41 Negative 

answer
42 College 

athletic group

45 Go to court 
47 U-boat (abbr) 
49 Gulf 
52 Harvests
56 Amount
57 AI Capp 
 ̂ character

61 Mouthful
62 Grampus
63 Honking birds
64 Here (F r)
65 Sunshine 

state (abbr)
66 Halted
67 Dieter s 

concern

NiWS
Answer to Previous Pu/tle

DOWN

Use a sieve
Customer
Translation
Stupid
Good (F r)
Sandwich
type (abbr)
Scull
Sketch
through thin
paper
Without (Lat)

27

29

43 Vice-president 10 Animal waste
(si) chemical

44 Mao _  11 Bambi
tung 19 Preposition

Residue
Endemic
Quenches
Omen
Of liquid
waste
Space agency 
(abbr)
Regarding (2 
wds. Lat 
abbr)
Close relative 
Beverages 
Eye infection 
Soviet news 
agency 
Motivated 
Common 
practice

48 Common verb
49 During (2 

wds )
50 Folksmger 

Ives
51 Charitable or- 

ganiration 
(abbr )

53 Supposing (2 
wds )

54 Type size
55 Roasting stick
58 Golfer Hogan
59 Actor Sparks
60 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 ■ 28 29 1 30 31 32 33

34 1 35 1 36

37 38 1 39 40 ■
42

L 1 1
45 ■ 48

49 50 51 ■ 1 ■ 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67
____i

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

April 5. 1978
Others will be most helpful 
furthering your lot In life this 
coming year Be prepared for 
more activity than you may 
have planned on 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You 
function better on the physical 
plane today than you do on the 
mental plane Deal only with 
tangibles Leave theorizing to 
others Find out more about 
yourself by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph P O 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth sign
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
judgment is exceptionally keen 
today in all areas save one — 
mixing money and pals You 
might let someone dip into 
your pocKetbook and cost you 
plenty
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A big 
step forward can now be taken 
regarding something important 
you want to achieve But it 
won t be handed to you on a 
platter
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Don t be afraid to use your 
ideas today as long as they are 
clearly thought out Hunches 
should be avoided 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Even 
though you might not see im

mediate returns, efforts pul 
toward a future hope will be 
rewarded You're laying a 
sturdy foundation 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Sin
gling out one person to help 
you realize an ambitious goal 
could be a costly mistake 
today Teamwork, with many 
persons involved, is required. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This is 
the day to get tC'work on a 
project important to you. There 
IS some confusion that needs 
unraveling
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Something you'll accomplish 
with the aid of another will 
appear as luck or chance, when 
actually you worked hard for it 
Don't forget to applaud your 
cohort
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) You have all the drive 
necessary to gain your ends 
now. if you're willing to charge 
ahead full blast Don't expect 
others to do it lor you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your spirit of cooperation is 
strong today, but guard against 
being critical of coworkers just 
because they don't think the 
same as you
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) No 
one other than yoursell is 
going to stand up for you today 
for what you feel is your |ust 
due Insist upon what you know 
Is owed you
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
There is a fine line belween 
expressing your ideas with 
conviction and appearing bos
sy One im presses others 
today, the other drives them 
away

snvk  CANYON
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FOREVER?
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TURN HER OVER TO AN OLD 
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MUSIC)

THI WIZARD OB ID §Y Iront Barlwr and Johnny H«rt
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BUNNY tUSINiSS By R*o*r BclUn

(o^ e^ \
4 - 4

MARMADUKI By Brad Andcnon

‘ I th in k  I’ d be tte r let y o u  s p e a k  w ith the 
m a ste r o f th e  h o u s e ”

SmOLANCBS ByOMPbi
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"W ow , talk about sex and violence!’ ’

B iK B M H K By Sctwwidf
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I'M  ON TO VOUR 
TRICKS '  VOU CAN'T 
TEMPT ME.''
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sou W AN r TO ARGUE 
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GO A H E A P .' ____

M ET A P H V S IC S ? 
EP ISTEM O LO G V ? 
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CO LLAR/ R IN G  
ARO UNP THE COLLAR.'
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WINTHBOP By Dick Covolli
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G olf team wins
fSc Punpa boys golf te 

led by Dusty Hudson's par 72, 
grabted second place Monday in 
the Dumas Invitational.

Borger finished first in a field 
of eight with a combined team 
total of 297. Pampa gained the 
second spot with a score of 303.

Hudson's 18 hole score of 72, 
h is best th is  season in 
competition, earned him the 
me<islist award for best of 
tournament.

Pampa's Barry Terrell fired a 
73 which tied him with two 
others for the runner • up 
medalist award Gary Ray, 
Borger, won the runner - up 
honor in a sudden death playoff.

Scott Barrett (78), Scott 
Nichols (80) and Paul Beck (81)

rounded out the scoring for the 
Harveuters Beck's 81, the 
highest round for Pampa's 
squad, was dropped for the 
combined team averaging.

Coach Woldt was pleased with 
the effort of the golf team and 
didn't rule out a ^ t  or second 
place finish in district

The stiffest competition. 
Coach Woldt believes, will come 
from Amarillo High School and 
Palo Duro

The first District Round will 
begin at 10 p.m. Friday
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Aeros want Association
HOUSTON (AP) — A news 

conference was to be held to
day by the Houston Aeros with 
Kenneth Schnitzer, chairman of 
the board of the World Hockey 
Association team, expected to 
discuss efforts to get the club 
in the National Hockey Associ
ation.

Schnitzer has spent much 
time exploring the possibilities 
of gaining entrance into the old
er hockey league, relocation of 
a current NHL franchise and 
expansion.

He has held talks with both 
the Cleveland Barrons and Col

orado Rockies of the NHL con
cerning a purchase but appar
ently he would prefer to keep 
the Aeros intact and enter the 
NHL as an established team 

He also is expected to ask 
Houston residents to purchase a 
record number of season tick
ets for next year The Aeros 
solds 4,800 season tickets last 
year compared to 3,250 this 
year. Home attendance is down 
as the Aeros have drawn 283.- 
840 in 39 hwne games this sea
son, compared with 350.380 for 
the same number of games last 
year.

Tournament Medalist 
Hudson

Dusty Hudson has had back to back tournam ent scores 
of 73 and 72. His 72 Monday was the lowest score of the 
^ r g e r  contest, earning him the medalist award.

Race officials attack VD
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -  

Kentucky officials said they 
would announce a contingency 
plan today to control venereal 
disease among thoroughbred 
horses, in the face d  a Jockey 
Club ruling that foais bred by 
artificial insemination cannot 
be registered as thoroughbreds.

The state Department of Ag
riculture had ordered artificial 
insemination on farms that 
have stailions infected with 
contagious equine metritis, an

imported disease that has 
shaken the $200-million-a-year 
Bluegrass breeding industry

But the Jockey Club in New 
Vork, which registers all thor
oughbreds for racing in the 
United States, said Monday it 
would not bend its rule against 
the artificial breeding method, 
which means such a foal could 
not race.

Jockey Club Chairman Nich
olas F. Brady read a statement 
saying the rule "is intended to

MIrbm oI i  (OoKi IB III t l 
S M Ill*  <AbbMt ll-U l. M B
P  «  , M . tM(Mr
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Toronto tU m tn cijri II-MI at 
Datroit (FktaTch M l. I:B  
p m . H .M

Baltim ora iFlaaacan  16-Ml 
at M ihrauk« lA u itàiiw  12-lil. 
1 :M p.m.. M .M  

Mlaaaaota (Zahn 12-141 at 
Saattla (Pata 7-121. M B  p.m 
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Hanaton (Ricitain 14121 at 
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NBA

4« n  l i t
42 M iU  4
n  40 404 74
N  42 402 10
31 47 307 IS
10 40 300 104

PMile DMsImi
i  Port SO 22 710 -
S PhniK 40 30 OIS 0 

eo .•« 4 34 S04 12
LA 43 3S SSI 13
GidnSt 40 30 SIS 10

i<Ufich»d divttkn title 
p-cUndied playoff poaition 

Maaday't Gave 
Denver 101, Buffalo OS 

Twadai^i Gmmm 
Buffalo at i^veiand 
New Jvaay at Indiana 
Atlanta at New York
Boaton at Chicafo 
Lot Angeloi at Milwaukee 
Philadinphia at New Orleans 
Kansas CHy at Golden State 
Houaton at Portland

Wedaesday’t GaMos 
Atlanta at Buffalo 
Dotroit at Philadelphia 
Lot Afifolea at Waahington 
New Jersey at Denver 
Houston at Seattle

Baseball
B r T V  *1 PrtM EtbIblUM Baactell at a Glaacc

N .ll.in l Buktekall Aaaadatlao By 1W Aiaertated PrcM
b a it b b n CONrBRBNCB Meaday’i  Gaaee

AIMbOt DWMaa Pittaburah 9. Toronto 9
W L P ci. GB MontreaT 9. PtaladClphiA 4

1-Ph il S3 24 •61 — K an u i City 11. Ctnnco (A) 4
n-NV M I I 913 194 Beaton 9. Utm York 9
B .a t 21 M 463 n Atlanta 9. St Louis 4
BnfnM B  II U t 27 Houston 9. Tesai 2
I t t r 22 U 299 994 CteveUnd 4. Chica|o iN i 3

CaHral DWWm Milwaukee 1. Minneoots 2
x-SAnl M It 641 — Colilonila 14. San Dteco 9
S-W tik 41 17 926 9 Baitlmor« 1. Now York (At 2
B -C lt*t It  B 961 11 DotroB 4. Cbictnnab 3
A llan B  4* 417 12 Oakland 7. Ariama State 4
N O rlas B  U 499 144 San Franciaoo 2. Los Ancelcs
H oait H  U 319 24 9

insure the authenticity of thor
oughbred bloodlines and the in
tegrity of the American Stud 
Book”

A University of Kentucky vet
erinarian predicted after the 
Jockey Club announcement that 
CEM “is going to spread 
throughout the state and coun
try unless we go to artificial in
semination.”

Dr. Tom Swerezek. head of 
UK's CEM testing laboratory, 
said CEM is relatively easy to 
detect and treat in infected 
mares, but "these mares in
fected now may become carrier 
mares and next year they may 
infect new sta'Ilions . . It's go
ing to be v«-y difficult to detect 
the organism in carrier 
m ares"

Youth Center 
sets swimming

Spring swimming lessons 
have been scheduled by the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center,

A wome n ' s  c lass for 
beginners, advanced beginners, 
intermediates and swimmers is 
offered from 10-11 a m April 
17-28

Pollywogs (ages 4-6) will 
practice 6 pm. and 6:30 p.m 
April 10-26.

Beginners will swim 4 p.m 
and 5 p m May 1-12 Beginners 
will also swim at 4 p m May 
15-25

Advanced beginners will 
practice 5p.m. May 15-26.

Those persons interested are 
urged to call or come by the 
Youth Center to enrol I.

Space in classes are limited to 
first come first serve and are 
expected to fill very quickly.

Jim Morgan 
leaves Pampa

Jim  Morgan,  assistan t 
football and track coach at 
Pampa High School is resigning 
this month to assume the post of 
ath letic director and head 
football coach at Memphis 
(Texas) High School.

Morgan said he "probably" 
will begin his new job April 17.

Morgan told The News today 
that he is very excited about the 
change and is anticipating new 
challenges at Memphis because 
"of its traditional approach"

" DAILY V
LUNCH AT:

S)IRUHICToeicAi»
f- 'aa lly  Steak I I m k  

Op«n 11 a .m . to 9 p.m . 
Fri oi«d Sot. till 10 p.m .

fe rti'lo m e

WEED
and

FEED
SPECIAL

W eed ’em 
and reap!
Give your lawn 
a healthy feeding 
and control 
weeds at the 
same tim e.

You can trust your lawn 
to fertMome.../f works!

&

ferti'lome

LAWN

c o n t a i n i n g  

CHELATED IRON

Chelated 
iron will 
make your 
lawn 
greener!
An ideal basic 
lawn food

You can trust your lawn 
to ferti-lome.../( works!

ferti'lome I ferti'lome
GARDEN CENTER

Southwest Conference no laugh
DALLAS (AP) -  1lM UeMaS lla M  of 

AaMTtn liiMkkW ■■ *°>Ak » « ( Coa- 
(« tae t kaokitkaB la Ike hank W iai« of 
M77

Praai Iko Noltoail lavaaltoaal Towaa. 
moM la Now York CKy to Iko Flaol Po«  
of tko NCAA PItyofb la It  Loaio. Me . 
reoyort nptacoS aiiekon oictyt «Aon . 
Abo Loaioao Sokvorod Mo n  llaon  

Loaioao led Toiao wMyGod Tlwtk Cora- 
llao Stale of tke rouadbafl uyp«el0M At 
laatle Coael Ct fieanee le captire Ike 
NIT aaS Arkaaoae oaibaeked auiKi-UUed 
UCLA aaS llam a« ia4o|iniilfnl Notrt 
Oamo h r  IkM  pace M Ike NCAA 

"Wo kod baoa doliM a lal of talkaf 
aboMl ko« iiMick 0« aaakolbaU kad Im- 
piavod hai k DatSy r—dttd  tko petal 
alMrc BO kad to do aoaiolhm( to cm- 
vlace poeyto." aald EddM Sultan of Ar- 
koBoaa

Sutton. Iko dm  SWC entek to capture 
Tke AotocMad Pram Coach of the You  
lawoM. aald. "You can't Rad a p«aon 
non Bke kaaa'l hoard of ua Actually. 1 
thought It ahouM have been that way loot 
ye«  But we blew 0 ILpoml lead lo 
wobe Pereal ai the NCAAa Houelon |M  
10 the (wait of the NIT loot yev '

Suttaa. wha came to Anaaeu (nm  
Creigblen low ycori ago. aoid be leU Ar 
konoae woe Ike primary traUblu« W up- 
gradwg SWC bmkeliwii 

"Wo made a commdlment to baaketboll 
and people at olh« maUtutiana aow that 
(oothiall and bnakeibnil could be com- 
petlble." luid Sullen "Before we omved. 
baaketboll w h  trotud like a olepchild

down bora
"Tko oddRIOB of Hmirnm lo the cm hr  

once BM groM They kwd I 
O V «  Uw paal dacado aad Ih

'^sSuMi iraead Ike SWC boob alkali raviv
ai to aifram tw  awwf-auie menutwg 
aad oicoHMil coackbig 

"Wo weal out aad boat out oaa« of tte 
btg baya Mr laMal." taU Suttaa "Tko 
ceacklag kaa baaa goad "

Suttaa cMad Lamaaa. aha aaraad Cw 
Caack af Ike Y t«  keaara aioag wMh 
Duke'a BUI PaM r. (ram the Amerkaa 
Baaketball Ceachaa AaaaclaUaa

Aka gaU a Ml af lab. hut more than 
aayUuH oMt te baa a good btUdub aad 
te can caack. " aaM SulMa Taiaa  
•kouM te a kaavy (avorte noA yaw 
Ttey gat all (M r  tap pMyart hack ' 

Lemons was aaksd about Ite u ^ « * -  
ment W SWC baabwtell W Now York aad 
ha said. " II yau tkmk Ite csnMran« M 
ttsy . MW enma dawn aad pMy ua asme- 
Ibna Try takMg a laam ov« la Collage 

. Statwn and pMy Me (Teiatl Aggte 
Tliey'rt mem "'

Teua w u ISd w M new M.4M teal
Iw illty. The Sup« Dfwn TempM aad 
Nebrtake MU to Me Leagtema Mare W 
drat rsuad NIT gtawa 

Sutton lig w «. Houston. Tesas. T aus 
Tech. T e u i AAM. and Soulterl IdeMod 
1st will (leid competitive dubt nest yew 

And whni nbout Arkniw« whidi Mnt 
Mrte o( te lop pinyors?

"We need tome guya wiio nra bnrd le

guard." saM buMw 
The SWC Mr M »Slnl Mm  M M hW- 

l« y . had Ikiwa bubatkall Mama M Me
WH ehm MM ad m a 
agaMsi Naire DtwM

Nicklaus favored
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) -  Off 

the tee. Augusta National has 
to be socked across the brow 
with a two-by-four, but it must 
be pampered and cajoled 
around the greens like a spoiled 
lady, insists golf architect Rob
ert Trent Jones 

“The wide, unfettered fair
ways make this a driver's 
course." said the famed design
er. "But the second shots are 
as demanding as in any major 
championship and the plateau 
greens with their undulating 
surfaces put a tremendous pre
mium on putting"

Using this guideline, the road 
leads naturally to Jack Nick
laus. Jones' favorite to win the 
Masters a sixth time He is 
consistenly the best driver in 
golf and indisputably the 
game's most rehable putter 

"No man in modem history 
has been more successful in 
sinking 10-foot putts to save his 
par or grab a birdie.” Jones 
said “The reason he stands 
over his putts so long, he must 
have the putt perfectly comput
ed in his mind before his 
swings the blade

"Jack's matchless concentra
tion makes him perfectly com
patible with this big. formidible 
layout."

Jones, sixtyish. is the worlds' 
most renowned architect. More 
than 400 courses in 47 different 
countries and in 48 of the 50 
states bear his imprint 

He has built courses for the 
Aga Khan, the king of Morocco 
and the ^head of Italy's auto 
empire, and he is preparing the 
f i r s t  golf  l ayout  ever 
constructed in the Soviet Union 

Often accused of burying 
dinosaurs on the greens, Jones 
believes courses should be fair 
and fun as well as challenging.

"Augusta National is one of 
the fairest and most enjoyable 
courses for all classes in the 
world — the weekend player or 
the tournament pro. " he said. 
"It isn't tricked up anywhere.

"The rolling terrain and the 
clusters of trees produce super 
golf holes The back nine is as 
dramatic as any anywhere — 
every hole from 10 through 15 
frought with peril — and there 
are three strong finishing 
holes"

TONIGHT

M .K . BROWN 
AUDITORIUM  

Hear
DAVID STOCKWELLS).

DYNAMIC 
STUDENT 
LEADER

As a g r a d u a t e  af  
R i c e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  
a ne  of  A m e r i c a ’s 
most revolutionary compuses, David 
knows what’s happening with students. 
More students hove heard Dovid “ Tell 
It Like It Is "  at high school assem
blies, free speech rollies, at Crusades 
and countless other gotherings than 
any young speaker in America.

Hear him tell how his life wos revo
lutionized by a Friend be met.
The stand he takes is drastic, but 
America indeed needs o change to 
stay olive. The revolution he speaks 
of is of love and peace -  through the 
Prince of Peace, the greatest Revolu
tionary who ever lived.
His solution? -  In one word -  
Spirevthigen!!
Don’t miss the opportunity to hear him. 
It could revolutionize your life'

SPRING
VALUES ^

Lim ited-tim e savings 
on Frig id a ire !

L im it e d  
tim e  
o n ly

»877
B u y  n o w  

a n d  s a v e  
o n  th e s e  

p o p u la r  
t o p - f r e e z e r  

r e fr ig e r a to r s .

Swrvwd 1 1 o .m . to S p.m .
Includes Choice of Baked 
Potato or French Fries and 
Stockade Toast, Tossod 

iProon Salad. ^
■ 5 1 ^ I J 4 o b a r t6 6 5 ;8 3 5 1 ^

FPF-200TI
• D ispenses ice. chilled water, even two ju ices 

right through the door
• 20.0-cu-(t total refrigerated volume
• 100% Frost-Proof
• 4 fresh food compartment shelves, 2 o( which 

are fully adjustable
• Available in Frigidaire's newest decorator color 

that goes with anything—Almond!

N o w ’ s th e  tim e  t o  s a v e  o n  th is  
3 0 " E ie c t r i- c le a n  R a n g e .

ino
• Electri-clean Oven
• Automatic Cookmaster 

oven controls
• Exclusive Radlantube 

surface units
• Available in 
Frigidaire's 
newest decorator' 
color that goes 
with everything— 
Almond!

Limited time 
only

$39900

New ^
Energy-Saving
Frigidaire
Refrigerator-
Freezer
Uses less energy than 
any other 16.0 cu-ftor 
larger refrigerator- 
freezer. 4 full-width 
shelves arid twin Veg
etable Hydrators.
4.44 cu-ft freezer 
compartment.

*Mfr. CDrtified at 76 kWh/mo, 
compared with enargy con- 
sumption ratioM aa listad by 
AHAM Jan. 1976 Diractory of 
Cartifiad Rafrigarators and 
Fraezers. May vary m actual 
t> $ f , depending on home en
vironment, door openings, type 
of use. »399
S p e c ia l s a v in g s  o n  th is  F r ig id a ir e  J e t  C o n e  
W a s h e r  a n d  m a tc h in g  F lo w in g  H e a t  D r y e r .

The washer that gets 
clothes cleaner than 
the best selling 
brand's best washer 
Exclusive up-and- 
down agitator action 

' Knits/Permanent 
Press/Regular Wash 
cycles

> Matching 18-lb dryer 
' Gentle Flowing Heat 

otters Knits and Per
manent Press setting

Limited time SAVE $30 
only ON THE PAIR

Frigidaire m  Why settle for less?

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

Kitcher Aid 
Magic Chef

8 5 4  W . Foster

Frigidaire 
Hot point

Tappan
Thermador

Maytag
Amana

Sony
Zenith Jenn-Aire

• Alpine
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •

OPEN 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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Texas rep tours Africa NOTICES PAINTING HELP WANTED

By MILLER BONNER 
A m d ated P rru  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fol
lowing a 16-day tour of Africa 
Rep Charles Wilson, D-Texas, 
says he feels black rule in Rho
desia IS inevitable and that 
President Carter is getting bad 
— but sincere — advice on 
the situation there from United 
Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Young

Wilson, noting that “the State 
Department tried very hard to 
discourage me from going.” 
said that black leaders in Rho
desia told him “intellectually 
he (Young) knows were right 
but he won t accept it emotion 
ally '

Wilson said he felt Carter 
was getting bad advise from 
Young but quickly added 1 
don t think he s giving him in
sincere advice “

After meeting with black 
leaders. Wilson said he was 
confident that Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa would become the 
new leader of Zimbabwe.” the 
name that will be given to Rho
desia after white-minority rule 
gives way to black-majority 
rule next year 

■ There’s no doubt in my 
mind that he'll be elected.” 
said Wilson “He'll probably 
g ^  65 percent of the vote which 

a hell of a lot more than 
Jimmy Carter got "

Wilson said Joshua .Nkomo. 
[the leader of the Commimist- 
tj^ked guerilla forces which 
ha>e been battling the govern- 
m ^  of Prime Minister Ian 
SriTith for the last four years, 
will be has asked to run in the 
free elections but the black 
leaders feel he can't get 
enough votes to be elected"

M on. - Thru. S a t.
April 3 th ru  8 

C oro n ad o  C en te r

KING SIZE 
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of Your Ufa. rn
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Wilson added that the black 
leaders, during meetings in 
Saulisbury, said the guerrillas 
will be granted complete am
nesty and "once a black is 
named commander-in-ohief of 
the army, they’ll have no prob
lem

"From the black shoe-sliine 
boy to the white working-class 
girl behind the hotel counter, 
everyone is totally for the one- 
man. one-vote rule." he contin
ued during a late Monday after
noon press conference "Like 
one black leader told nne, 'I 
despise Ian Smith but he's 
the only politician I ever knew 
who presided over his own de
mise

Wilson also said his trip was 
noteworthy insofar as getting a 
first-hand look at countries 
which are an integral part of 
U S foreign policy in Africa

“Somebody has challenge an 
administration that says plebes- 
cite is right for Panama but 
wrong for Chile or that human 
rights in Nicuaragua are ter
rible and then ups aid to 
Haiti,” he said

Noting that he was the first 
House member to visit Rho
desia since Smith's government 
broke with Great Britian over 
the black-majority rule ques
tion. Wilson said. “ I don't know 
much about Rhodesia, but I 
know 40 hours more about it 
than any other member of Q)n- 
gress does"

The Lufkin Democrat, a 
member of the House Appro-

priations Subcommittee on For
eign Affairs, said the Easter-re- 
cesa trip cost taxpayers “about 
14.500" Including a first<lass. 
r o u n d t r i p  t i c k e t  for 
"about 12.600"

“ I feel it's important for con
gressmen who sit on appropria
tion com m itt^  to go and see 
how and w hm  we'll be spend 
ing the taxpayers' money.” he 
said, adding that the foreign 
operations subcommittee is 
“accountable for about $10 bil
lion a year this kind of trip to 
Africa isn't what you'd call fun 
and games but without such 
trips, you can't responsibly car
ry out your responsibilities 
Congressmen should be re
quired to travel not to Pans. 
London. Lisbon or Switzerland 
but to the poor countries where 
the dollars are being spent"

PAUPA LODGE No H4. A P k  
A.M Tburtday. April I. Study and 
PracUec.

TOP o FS'cxu Lodg* No IMI, Mon
day. April S. P.C Exam Tueoday 
the 4lh Peed at t :N  p.m Staled 
Commualcalioni at 7 M p.m. fol
lowed by M aiteri Degree. All 
member! urged to attend Viiitori 
welcome.

TOP OF Texai Scottiih Rite Meeting 
Friday. April Tth at 7 p m. Light 
refretnmenti Maundy Thuriday. 
Compultary meeting

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. MS-tMS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
•praying acouatical ceiling!. Her
man H Kieth. MI-UIS.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ r a y  Acouatical Celling, MVIMl. 
Paul Stewart.

LOST AND FOUND
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OP THE ESTATE OF 

DAVID CLIFFORD RIEGEL, 
DECEASED

Notice la hereby given that origi
nal letter! teatamentary upon the ea- 
tate of David Clifford Riegel, de- 
ceaaed. were granted to me. the un- 
deraigned. on the 27lh day of March. 
1171. in Cauae Number SI44. pending 
in the County Court of Gray County, 
Texaa. All peraona having claima 
againat thia eatate which ia currently 
being adminiatered are required to 
preaent them within the time and in 
the manner preacribed by law to me 
at the addreaa ahown befow.

DATED thia 27th day of March. 
1171.

SHIRLEY JUNE RIEGM-. 
Independent Executrix 
of the Eatate of 
David Clifford Riegel, 
Deceaaed
Poet Office Box 2011 
Pampa. Texaa 7000S 

P-J  ̂ April 4. 1071

NOTICE
Purauant to the Communications 

Act of 1024, aa amended, and pu^ 
auant to Section l.SOO of the Rules 
and Regulations of the Federal 
Communications Commission, 
notice Is hereby given that on March 
10.1070 an apmication was filed with 
the FCC in Washington. D.C., re-

PERSONAL

Coronado Center

questing authority to construct a 
new Class C FM broadcast station by 
Pampa Broadcasters. Inc.

The new station will be located at 
Pampa, Texas to operate on the fre
quency 100.2 MHx, Channel 202C. 
with effective radiated power of 47.2 
kilowatts (horixontal and vertical) 
and antenna height above average 
terrain of 202 feet. The studio and 
transmitter of the proposed station 
will be located at 1701 North Banks 
Street in Pampa.

The officers, directors, and stock
holders of Pampa Broadcasters. Inc 
are James B Hughes and Mary 
Hughes of Tucson. Arixona.

A true copy of the application and 
related material is on file for public 
inspection at 1701 North Banks 
Street in Pampa
N-M March 27,20 April 2.4. 1070

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1007 N Hobart Call 000-7711 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 0 
p.m. 1200 Duncan. OOS-2000.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 4l0 Lefors. OOS-17S4.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies. and deliver 
es. Call Dorothy Vaughn. Consul
tant. 005-5117

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. 0 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 005-1222. 
005-2052 or 005-4210. 005-1242 Turn
ing Point Group

“400 CLUB", 400 N. Frost a non
profit organisation for anyone who 
may have a drinking problem 0-0 
p.m 000-0104

SPECIAL PmCHASEII
DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS

Polyester-Fiberglass

EXCITING LOW PRKES
878-13 F78-14 G78-14

$ 20«
$2495

* 2 5 ’ *

FET. $1.82 FET. $2.34 FET. $2.47

G78-15 H78-15 90 Days Sam«
AS Cosh

^  A  A O C Wo Aloo Honor Vise Card

’ Z o  *
•  Master Charge 9 Dinor Ckih 
a  Amorkswi Express
•  Carta Blancha

FET. $2.55 FET. $2.77 .PME MOUNTINO 
of Fhu stone Tiro Purchase

letfrMt rufMii r i l l  your roquott)

Whu^Headquarters
American 
Wagon Wheel 

4 F 0 f

* 1 0 4 ”
American Spirit 

Whool ,
It Lew It

*3 3 ” ,. .
taiwMi.iassa

* «OMssraMsSnWst

Open till 2 p.m. Soturdoy 

120 N. Gray 665-8419

FOREVER BATTERY
M aintwnanc« Fr««

*54
12 voH aacti*n0a

00

NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY
itUb heiii^v HI Vtooor i*eo If H ever IptM im  hnW • > tberpr for 

<*u in i Km  t er Firp«(«inp n^l oppiti i n F N K K  •Hh pnasif al 
inorrKenp pr»\Mlo«M ikp tkMtrrv he« n«s( Uff«  dsmegre 4m  to 
Rri Mimi nr ehtgwF Cum m  retal m  marwM- am FtrlvtfFU

BRAKE OVERHAUL
OriMW type

m Americen cert 
(encept HiRuryl^ à ' * 5 9 ”

ln« l«H  fect<or\ prre f4 '<^  Imioigi end rrlm ild  n l i rH  rvt 
indo'r« ««n ell f«n*r «h rrt«  rewurferr brehr drum « rv 
pech fn*n( « h n d  brunnit« inepRTl mn«««Y rv h m lrr  
inn«ell N L W  frtifM mfioI« and N t.W  prtum  Rprinw« and 
herd«err* iw p ert  hrelH* home«. M n rd  «y iilrin  and add 
nerewnerv fhnd n»ed MpM  vnur l er

Front End ALIGNMENT
PrFciRHHi aliftnm m t by «h ilkd  m erhanK '« « b »  m il «r*l 
cam ber.cantf^and irir intnm anufactu re r «H|irrtiira(H»n«

aniy

$10”
A n y

Amer «can 
car

P a r tR e ilra  if m ^ded N »  add iium al i banfe 
f«ir fe4't4or$ eor i k  inrnoon bar rar«

LUBESiOlL CHANCE
W e1l tnn u ll up  la  S quarta  e4 hoirh «rade mi 
and  lubricate ym ir  car • cbaaR»«

Any American 
cer end tigbt irucA

ANOID DELAY 
C«N for «n appointm«nl lottavi

Open Mondoy-Friday 8-5:30; Saturday 8-2.

LUST IN vincinity of 20t N. Faulk
ner. four month old Irish Setter 
Reward Call 040-7751 or 005-4050

LOST SET of keys. Friday. MI-70 
Please call 000-7011.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture refinishIng, 
cabinet work. 005-4005, 200 E. 
Brown.

HOUSE PAIT4TING
Inside-Outiide Paul Cain 005-50M.

PAINTING INSIDE-out. AccousUc 
ceiling Mud tape cracks in walls 
and ceiling 00V4040. 000-2215

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do 
painting, professional work at a 
low price I0O-0M7

BUSINESS OPP. YARDWORK

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTSTE OF 
WILBUR J. SPAIN, 

DECEASED
Notice is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
Estate of Wilbur J Spain, deceased, 
were granted to me. the undersigned 
on the 27th day of March. 1071, in 
Cause Number 5142, pending in the 
County Court of Gray County. Texas 
All persons having claims against 
this estate which is currently neing 
administered are required to pres
ent them within the time and in the 
manner prescribed by law to me at 
the address shown below 

Dated this 27tb day of March. 1170 
DOROTHY SPAIN, 
Independent executrix 
of the Estate of 
Wilbur J. Spain,
Deceased 
Post Office Bos 
2010 Pampa. Texas 
70005

P-4 April 4, 1070

NOnCE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

WILUAM EDWARD CLARK.
JR„ DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that origi
nal letters leitamentary upon the 
Estate of William Edward Clark, 
Jr., deceaaed. were granted to me 
the undersigned, on the 27th day of 
March, 1071 in Cause Number 5141. 
pending in the County Court of Gray 
County. Texas. All persons having 
claims against tbit estate which is 
currently being administered are 
required to present them to me 
within the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law at the address 
ahown below

DATED this 27th day of March. 
1071

MELVIN CLARK. 
Independent Executor 
of the Estate of 
WILLIAM EDWARDCLARK. 
Jr., Deceased 
Post Office Box 2010 
Pampa, Texas 70005 

P-5 April 4. 1070

CONCRETE WORK Free esti
mates. sidewalks, patio, drive
ways. etc 405-0022.

C- — —̂  — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant, 

comfortable Worm Farming. 
Part-time or full time. Marketing 
and supervision. Call Long's Life 
Wormery-Area Representative. 
Rick Bacon. 174-2217

PDT WORM Ranch. Sooner Reds 
needs growers now to meet their 
1071 contracts. Full or pari time. 
U S News and Information says 
you can expect 3000 per cent profit 
your first year For further infor
mation call or write PDT Worm 
Ranch. 2237 Williston. Pampa. 
Texas, or call 000-9I80. 005-3457, 
005-1203

ROTILLING FOR garden work Call 
Alvin King UO-7i7t

CUSTOM ROTILLING Reasonable 
rates Call 005-2075 or I05-M72

CUSTOM ROTILLING Reasonable 
rate. Call 005-2075 or 005-002 or 
005-1107

RADIO AND TEL.

BUS. SERVICES
A. J WATSON h Son want your con

crete work. 25 years experience 
Call Skellytown. 040-2504

BATH REMODELING
WE ARE experienced in changing 

dull bathrooms into bright cherry 
ones. Call us for free ideas Financ
ing available.

Buyers Service 000-2231

APPL. REPAIR

DON'S T.V. Swrvicw
We service all brands.

204 W Foster COt-0401

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Home Furnishings
4IM S. Cuyler 065-3361

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 005-1201.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
054 W Foster 600-3207 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Magnavox Color TV'i and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 000-3121

Glenn's TV 
Professional Service 

000-0721 100 S Cuyler

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R 
DAVIS, 005-5050

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perry ton Hi-Way k  21th 

000-9001

BLDG. SUPPLIES

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in 

Pampa Kenmore. Catalina. Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd 005-4502

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 

jobs Free estimates and guaran
teed roof work 005-5061

CARPENTRY SEWING
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONREMODELING 

PHONE 005-0240

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone M5-2303

ADDITIONS. REMODELING J Oi K 
coniractors. Jerry  Reagan, 
000-0747 or Karl Parks. M9-2640

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales k  Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
C0$-2U3

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 609-3040. UPHOLSTERY

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster OOO-OOII

Whit* House Lumber Co.
101 S Ballard 000-2201

Pompo Lumber Co.
1201 S Hobart 005-5701

PLASTIC PIPE li FITTINGS 
BUaOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
525 S Cuyler 605-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 000-2200

MACH. & TOOLS
PAINTING AND REMODELING

All Kinds 040-714$

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing.Srustom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free 
estimates Gene Bresee 005-5277

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. concrete, paneling, painting, 
patios Remodeling andrepairs in
sured. Free estimates 005-2450.

SAVE ON SUING 
FOR YOUR HOME

Buyers Service recommends vinyl 
siding for your home. Forty year 
guarantee including hail. Financ
ing available Free estimates 
BUYERS SERVICE 900-2231

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-21 
years. Good selection of fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. 000-9221

BEAUTY SHOPS

FORK UFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty sis 
foot vertical exteniion. Call 
005-3570 or 005-2525

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

012 N Hobart 005-2521

GOOD TO EAT

SITUATIONS

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeser beef. 
Half beef 77 cents per pound plus 15 
cents processing. Clint and Son 
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. M2-7i31 White Deer

WANTED: BABYSITTING in my 
home. Close to Travis School 05 00 
per day. 005-0100.

HELP WANTED

GUNS

DECORATORS, INT.
Kitchen Cabinets 

Low Prices 
Free Estimates 

Buyers Service 009-2221

ELEC. CONTR.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call 000-7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line Cleaning 

Call Maurice Cross. 005-4229

ELEaR K  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2122 N Christy 009-0010

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

The first patio cover designed lor 
fine homes. Engineered for our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save.
BUYERS SERVICE 009-2221

A-1 CONCRHE CONSTRUaiON
For all types of new concrete work. 

Also truck and backhoe service. 
Free estimates. 005-2402. 005-1015.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New k  Used razors for tale. 
Speciality Sales k  Service 

tool Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
005-0002

DRAFTY WINDOWS?
Why sit in a draft, or heat the great 

outdoors. The window people at 
Buyers Service have a reputation 
for solving even the most complex 
window problemi. Call ui for more 
information
BUYERS SERVICE 000-3231

INSULATION
THERMACON INSUUTION 

THERMACON meeti all Federal 
speclflcationx including
HH-I-515-C. FHA. VA, and HUD 
requirementx

Also THERMACON carries full 
Underwriters Laboratories clot- 
sifkations and follow up ser- 
viceo. Type I, Class A.

With U.L reference No. R-0704 for 
looseflll and No 7500 for wall 
•pray

201 W Foster OOO-OMI

FRONTIER INSULATION 
100 per cent natural wood base fiber. 

Guaranteed not to settle, flame re
tardent. Non-Irrltatlng, non toxic, 
moisture resistant II H., FHA, 
VA. and HUD approved Sound 
deadening. With U L. approved 
No 1400 Donald Maul k  Kenny 
Ray. Call 005-5224

SAFI INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

Infiali It yourself with our equip
ment or wo will Install It for you 
Fully opprovod by oil government 
agcncleo Classified and monufac- 
'tured under strict supervlsloe of 
U.L. (underwriters laoerotory) 
BUYERS SERVICE OOO-SlIl

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN

EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF 
Buyers Service 669-3231

EVENING SALES WORK
EARN EXTRA income selling  

quality home improvements. 
Buyers Service 669-3231

CITY DIRECTORY needs 10 people 
to go to every business and home in 
the city to update information for 
the new city directory. No experi
ence neceiaary, mutt be II years 
old or older. Car necessary. Come 
prepared to work. Apply at 1427 N. 
Hobart. Monday-Thursday, I  20 to 
2 00 We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

MAJOR OILFIELD Chemical Co 
needs oilfield chemical salesman 
in Pampa. Must have experience in 
oilfield tales in Pxmpa area. Sal
ary. expenses, car furnished. In
centives paid to outstanding 
salesman Send short resume and 
sales experience to Box 23. Pampa 
TX.7000S.

WANTED REGISTERED Nurse 
with operating room experience, to 
take charge of surgery in 22 bed 
hospital. Contact J.M Brooks. 
Administrator, Groom Memorial 
Hospital. Groom. Texas. 
106-240-2411.

MACHINIST
Need mature, experienced (4yearx) 

machinists with good work record 
and food references for regular 
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benefits tor 
those who are qualified and in
terested in a lasting career. NO 
LAYOFFS

For more Information write Bill 
Barron at

ALAMO STEEL 6 
MACHINE COMPANY 

P 0  BOX 00
Waco, TX 70702

E.O.E.

EXPERIENCED KITCHEN hwip. 
Apply in purson. Harviws Burgur 
and ShakM, 31B E. 17th.

TRUCK DRIVERS Maximum al
lowable houra per week. Hourly 
pay, Bonuiea, Vacation. Hoipital 
plan. Profit iharlng retirement 
plan. 21 yeari or older. Average 1 
nighti per week away from home. 
Panhandle Pipe and Steel, Inc. 
Borger. Texaa. 274-2201. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

WE ARE now taking application! for 
oMnager and aaiistant manager. 
Good itarting xalary. Company 
benelitx. Apply in perion. Koch 
Markat Co. Amarillo Highway.

EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT Mar
ket Manager, and experienced ai- 
slstant groce^ manager. Apply In 
perton. Fite Food Market. I n l  N. 
Hobart.

NOW HIRING
PAINTING SUPERVISOR-Salary, 

fome expenies, plui honua

PAINTERS-Full and part-tim e. 
Wagex to match iktlls.

L and T Bulldcra. lac. 005-2570

WANTED AGGRESSIVE manager 
tor imell T thirt ihop In Coronado 
shopping center. Call 000-120-0704

PIZZA HUT new taking applicattons 
for nl|M waHrets. A ^ y  w peraon. 
Plxia Hut

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPUES

Best selection In town at 100 S. 
Cuyler. FracTs Inc. Phone:005-2002

JBJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k  

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police k  Personal defense Items! 
933 S. Dwight 005-0170.

HOUSEHOLD
Sbalfay J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N: Hobart 605-5240

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
512 S Cuyler 000-0521

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N Hobart 005-2222

JOHNSON .
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
400 S. Cuyler 005-3301

CHARUE'S 
Fumitura B Carpwt 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

1204 N Banks 005-4122

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
512 S Cuyler 

000-0202 or 000-2000

FOR NEW k  USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothers TV B AppliotKa 

Call 000-220V 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

ELEaROLUX 
Service, Virgil Smith 
005-2701 000-0520

ONE USED electric range, extra 
good condition. Two bucket seats 
and one bus type teat. Call 000-7700 
after I  p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Buinper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 000-0201.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save 1100 Call 000-0202

POLITICAL CANDIDATES order 
your matches and other vote get
ter! now. Call 005-2245.

GYMNASTICS OF Pampa, Tram- 
pollnci for sale; laa at 110 W. Fox
ier from 4:00-7:00 PM ar phone
005-2772 , 000-2250 ; 000-2MI.

FENCING LUMBER. fOO per 100 
feat. Mahogany lumbar, sell by 
place or ton 221-5020, Canadian

SUNSHINE FACTORY Just a r
rived. The latest in plaitcr and 
macramè suppllai. t i l l  Alcock. 
Borger Highway.

FREE BERMUDA g ra ti and top 
soil. You dig It up and haul It away. 
Call 000-0110.

LARGE THREE family aaragasala, 
717 Lefora, Monday, Tuaa., Wad- 
neaday, 0 am. to t  p.m.

TWO l i t ! '  Tandem trallara with 
electric brakat. Some mablla borne 
■slat and tunex with other equip- 
maut. Located at 041 E. (Jardaa.

LARGE OARAGE Sale, baby Itami, 
ale. 025 S. Banks.

MISCELLANEOUS

NEED RELIABLE worker full time. 
Drivtug record aud rafaranea re
quired. Hammen's Janitorial, 
005-1047

WOULD YOU work 0 boura a weak 
lor MO-150? Stanley dealers avar- 
age this and frequently much 
more. Car naaded, but no aspart- 
ence necessary, for broebura call 
000-2005 or 145-1270

$25.000-040,000 SALES '* ^
OPPORTUNITY IN 

THIS AREA
R ^ a t  Salas-PuU Benefit Package. 

For personal Interview 
wrlta- Lowell Price P 0  Box 1117 
Irving. T exu 75001 Equal Opper- 
tunity Employer M-F.

PART TIME kennel help wanted 
eveninp and alternate week-enda. 
Apply in peraon. Hendrick Animal, 
1012 Alcock between 0 and 5:10
p.m.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL 
with experience in plumbing or 
pipefitting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schoolt 
Adminixtration Building. I ll Weat 
Albert.

MEN WANTED: Conilruction
Labor for Grouting of Heavy 
Equipment. Apply at 2707 Alcock. 
Borger Highway. Pampa Grouting 
Service. Inc.

LINEMAN. GROUNOMEN. 
Operators in Shamrock area. 50 
hours a week. Jones Brothers Con
struction. 405-223-4130 Alter 0 
p.m ., I06-250-2I0I ask for Bob 
Black.

LENOX. CHINA. Mooatpua Pat- 
laru Call 005-2411.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWRiY MUSIC Cìn t i R 
Lowray Organa and Pianaa 

Magnavox Calar TV’s and ttaraos 
Coronado Cantor 000-1121

Now B Uaad Bond Inatrwmafift 
Rantol Puit hnaa Mon 

Tanplay Muak Company
inOTCuylar 005-m i

PIANO IN STORAOB 
Baautdul spiact-caatolc ttorad loc

ally. Reporlad Ilka now. Raaponil- 
bla party can lake at b | |  aanng on 
low payment balanca. Write Joplin 
Plano, 111 South 10th, Wteo, 
TexM. 70701.

GUITAR FOR Sale. Call MO-1145 
after 0 p.m.

FARM ANIMALS
LAYING HENS for tala. 50 cenU 

each. Ralph Marquia, Lela Texaa. 
Phone tSO-Mll.

UVESTOCK
GOOD 4k Simmental Bull with pap

ers. 5 year old Appaloosa gelding. 
Call 000-0002

PETS & SUPPUES
B B J Tropical Fish

i f l l  Alcock M5-222I

K-0 ACRES ProfessloDol Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1000 
Farley. HO-7152

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 1140 S. Finley. Call 000-0005

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed. 
045-4104, 1105 Juniper. 1 am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

SPECIAL BABY partkeeta, «1.05 k  
17.05. Visit the Aquarium Pet Shop, 
»14 Alcock. M5-tl».

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. Oil W. Foster. Coll 
M5-3020.

FOR SALE: Registered black 
female minature poodle, 10 months 
old. Call MO-1110.

AKC REGISTERED Miniature Col
lies. 0 weeks old. $100. AKC Regis
tered Boston Terrier puppies. 1125. 
MI-M54.

FOR SALE: Registered Grav and 
white, female Siberian Husay. 15 
months old. Call MO-1202 after 5:10 
p.m.

FOR SALE: One 20 gallon
aquarium , two 20 gallon 
aquariums. All fully equipped and 
contain fith. Call 000-0721

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achinei, calculatori. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri>City Offica Supply, Inc.
I l l  W. Kingsmtll ^ 5 5 5 5 .

WANT TO BUY
ANTW-I-DEN

Furniture, glass, eollectablea 
M0-2n0

WOULD LIKE to buy old houstt to 
repair. Call Charles A. 
Wedgeworth at 000-7002 after 5 p. m. 
p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $2 up. M week Davis 

Hotel. lllVk W. Foster, Clean. 
Quiet, 000-0115.

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Dally and weekly 
ratei. All bills paid and furnlahed. 
No required lease. Total security 
system. The Lexington, 1021 
Sumner. M5-2I0I.

ONE BEDROOM furniihed apart
ment Coll 0C5-21U.

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM houle, bills paid $2M 

month. Also have 2 bedroom 
trailer, |I I0  month, bills paid. 
Country House Trailer Park. Call 
after 7 p.m., 000-7110.

RENT OR SALE
MOBILE HOME Lota for rent In 

White Deer. Coll 002-2701.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utllitlespaid. Inquire 

1427 N. Hobart or calf005-1701.

STORE BUILDINGS. 17x7$ foot. 407 
W. Footer, and M x M foot at 14» 
Alcock. Call OOIONI or M10071.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St.
000-M41 or MO-0504

Molcom Dwnoon Rwaltor
"Member ^  MLS"

M5-50» Res. 000-0441

FIRST TIME OFFERED 
By Owner. ApproilmMcly lOM 

square feat, 14k bath, brkk homo 
with control air and boat. This 
home has large moitcr bedroom. ----------  foilivtag room, family room, uUllty 
room, carpeted, draped andfoBced 
back yard. Other extraa incinde aback yard. Other extraa incinde a 
split doable garage and a large co
vered patio. Tbia Doautlful borne la 
located af 
seen by 
OMMIl

Id  pauo
located at ISSI Mary Ellon. Can bo 
seen by appointment by calling

BY OWNER: Corner lot, 1 bedroom, 
spare room, eoold bo 1 bedroom, t 
both, living room, dea, laundry 
araa, kitebon with new bullt-lns, 
» rb a g e  diapoaol aud diabwaabtr. 
Peacad yard wltb paUo. Now roof 
and pinmbliif. «».NO. 11» Hamll- 
toa. 905-4004.

NICE 1 bedroom borne la Miami, 
largo living room and utility arau. 
Iota of storage, new 1 car laraga, 
could eatlly  bo cenvortod Into 
anotber bedroom wltb I ewgarago 
rcmaiBlng. Good lacatlan and
ncigbborboad. Must see to ai 
predai 
«IS.0M
precíate. CaU MS-4011 or MO-11

PIR8T TIME OPFBRBD 
1 bedreom bricb, I4k botb. cuitom 

balld caMnelf la llving raom, don, 
doubla laraga, can4ral boat and 
air, bam ldlflar, maay axtraa. 
Cbolca lacalloa. Compara witb 
otbaro, «M,0N. Par qalek sala. 
D riv t by 1101 Lyna, tboa cali 
0H-4M7 far appatatmant

HOUIB POR sala, twa ar Ihrta bod-
rooms, low cqutty CaU MI-IUI.
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B R IC K , T H R E E  ftia ily
room, I4|| halhi. (ara«(. corner 
let m - I I M

BY OWNER Three bedroom brick, 
norler. (amlljr raom-kitcken, laree 
fireplace, built ia appllancee in
cluding diabwather and |a rb a |c  
ditpetal. Fully carpeted. Central 
air and heat Redecorated interior 
Itb bath Overtiied larage with 
opener Large fenced back yard 
with gai B aroque grill 27M Com- 

* anebe. Can be seen by appoint
ment Call Mi-ttM after 4 week- 
dayt.

GOOD INCOME property Fur- 
nifhed duplei near downtown, aew 
roof, new copper gai line, almost 
new water healer. I  rooms are 
paneled. Mb-JSM after 4 weekdays.

TWO BEDROOM and dining room 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 

- New plumbing, carpet. Solarían 
flooring in kitchen FHA ap
praised. plus. See to appreciate. 
Call 44S-SÍ4I after 4 M. 114» Stark
weather.

.NICE I bedroom home in Lefors 
Corner lot. 2 baths, central heat 
and air, fully carpeted with custom 
drapes Built in range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call 
ISS-2II4.

TWO BEDROOM heme on two lots 
with storage building and other en
tras. I l l  Lee Street. Skellytown. 
MI-2224

2 CHOICE lots ia Memory Gardens 
Call 2II-2IT4 after S p m.. Sham
rock

COMMERCIAL
o m c i  SPACE

For rant in tho HuRhos 
iuildiitg

Contact: O.B. Wortoy
669-2^B1_

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offtces. 117 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F L. Stone 444-U24 or 
M^»7H.

RETAIL AND Warehouse space av- 
aUaMa.IStW Foster Call M l-im  
from I  to I.

MOBILE HOMES
1177 DOUBLE Wide, three bedroom, 

two baths, mobile home and lot 
with e itra s  II7 II take u 
meats. White Deer. TX

FOR SA L ^ Large 2 bedroam 
mobile borne on large lot m Lefors 
Call t i l l )  111-1174 or Borger. 
274^41»

AUTOS FOR SAU AUTOS FOR SAU MOTORCYCUS
PAMTA MWS Tuoadoy, Apr« 4, l«F8 H

117} MOBILE Home. 2 bedroom, 
partially furnished Eicellent con- 
diuon Call M i-m i

REC. VEHICUS
StiBwrIar Snlai 

Recreational Vehicle Center 
III! Alcock Ul-lIM

Bill's Cwstom Compars t 
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills lor Toppers, cam-

rers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
ucl tanks. Service and repair 

MI-4111. I l l  S Hobart

1177 NOMAD. 24 foot trailer with air 
and bitch HIM Call MI-lMl

IFOOTCabover Huntsman camper 
Very good condition Call Ml-I77i 
after I  p.m. Anytime Sunday

----------------------  IN4 JEEP $711 M Call M l-2m.

frigerated air, drapes.' outdoor

5rill, store house, water con- 
i(

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, fireplace, re- 
- Ige

rill
ditioner. beautiful view. See to ap- 
preclaU Ml-4211 or MI-7421

PRICE REDUCED 2 bedroom 
house, detached garage and work
shop. Partially redecorated. See at 
1221 Duncan. Ml-MlI

NICE HOME at 1111 N Nelson Ap
praised at 11I.M4. Needs some re-

&air so offered at III. 144.M. Call 
I1-17M.

IN WHITE Deer: Corner lot. freshly 
painted, storm cellar. Call H1-2H1 
after 1 p.m.

^W O  BEDROOM, with basement, 
large living-dining area. III.IN . 
1011 E Fischer 111-1111 or 
MI-1211.

' fo r  sa le  by owner: Like new. IVk 
year old 4 bedroam brick. 1^ 
baths, in choice location on 
Cherokee Street. Isolated master 
bedroom with dressing room. I arge 
family room with woodburner. 
drapes, built in appliances, over- 
siied 2 car garage with opener, 
fenced yard Shown by appoint
ment only. MI-MM.

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautiful 1 
■ year old brick home 1 bedrooms. 

14b baths, in choice location. 1100 
square feet of living area. 2 car 
garage, fenced yartf new carpet, 
central heat and air. See at 112 
Terry Road and call Ml-2121 for an 

* after 1 appointment.

THREE BEDROOM or four bed
room carpeted home with built-ins 
Call Ml-2111. 411 Yeager.

BY OWNER: 2 lots, corner. 4 room 
and large bath on 2 lots. New roof 
and ceilings, panelled and car
peted throubhout. Trailer hook up 
on second lot. Appliances and some 
furniture, sell with bouse or sepa
rate Priced 17100 Call M l-llll.

2 STORY Rock house. 1 bedrooms, 2 
baths, woodburning fireplace, 2 
car garage, basement. On l l  acres, 

- ■ • • -  40il0
and

11 miles east of Pampa. 
quoinset barn, out buildings 
corrals. Call lOl-ISN.

FOR QUICK Sale By Owner 1 bed
room house, block from school. 1 
car garage, storm windows. Nice 

irpet. $11.710 111 N Faulkner. 
Ill Ml

carp 
Call M1-14M

FOR SALE: 14 foot Shasta Travel 
Trailer with load leveler hitch Call 
M0-S202 after 1 10 p m

FOR SALE: 1074 11 fool Red Dale 
trailer. See at 2IM Cherokee.

NICE CAMPER lor long wide bed 
Reasonable. Call MMSOl or see at 
212 Canadian St.

1171, 11 foot Red Dale camper, fully 
self contained. Like new condition. 
14210. 1017 Lea Ml-1127.

O ill' SPARTAN Mansion Travel 
trailer. Refinished inside. Must see 
to appreciate. Located at Clays 
Trailer Park, E Frederic, Lot No. 
16.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Located 

in town Call Ml-MM.

TRAILER SPACE for rent Mobile 
Villa Trailer Park. Bowers City 
Highway M1-1$H -

HAVE THREE lots available (or 
mobile homes. West Kentucky just 
east qf Price Rd. South side. Call 
MO-M22

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
Ml-2103

MOBILE HOMES
1071 NUWAY Doublewide 2ls74 

Masonite siding, unfurnished four 
bedroom, two bath, very nice, 
many eitras. HIM equity, assume 
loan. Located 400 Naida. Call 
M0-1I70 for details.

FOR SALE: Furnished three bed
room. two bath with full carpel, 
f i l l .00 per month Call Ml-2010.

1074 SOLITAIRE. I4iM, new maso
nite siding. 1 bedrooms, two: baths, 
new living room carpel, custom 
drapes, unfurnished, eicept for 
appliances. $2.000 eouity and as
sume Idan. Lot may be purchased 
with honie. 110 N. Perry. M1;II41.

l2iM TIMCO mobile home. 4 years 
old, 2 bedrooms, IVs baths, new 
carpet. $7N1 Call MO-3207

GRASSLANDS
WANTED GRAZE out wheat and 
grass pasture for summer or year 
round use. Call 440-707$.

PRICE REDUCED: 107$ Solitaire. 
l4iM three bedroom, two bath, 
large kitchen and living E itra  
nice, low equity, assume loan Call 
Melba Musgrave. MO-4202. Garrett 
Realtors.

FOUR BEDROOM, double wide. 
lOilll. take up payments Will have 
to be moved. No down payment 
Call 440-7110 after 7 p m

FURNISHED TWO bedroom. I bath 
mobile home lor sale Low down. 
$114 per month MI-2030

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups

JONAS AUTO SAlfS
211$ Alcock Ml-lNI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

101 N. Hobart Ml-IMl

Pompa Chryslar-Pfymowtk 
Dodga, Inc.

ills

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher, 
central heat. Single garage, stor
age building in back, 2124 N. 
Dwight. 445-402S after 1 p m.

PRICED REDUCED on this three 
bedroom home. Den. carpeted 
throughout. Some appliances 
Mutt sell by April 0th. 1114 Terry 
Rd.,Ml-1470

T S F R ÏS S '- ______ n

Mwdaline Dunn .........MS-3940
Bobbio Nisbot ORI . .  .M9-2333
JonyPopo ....................M5-S810
NovoWookt ............... AA9-3I00
Ruth McBride .............M S-1958
Mary NoHo Owntor - . .MS-3098
Sondfolgau ............... M 5-S3I8
Cori Hughes ............... M9-3229
Joe Oheher ..................M9-9S64

Corolla 2-Door Sedan
Slock No. I- II7

$ 3 3 8 3 ® ®

MARCUM
TOYOTA

833 W. Foster

FREE
COME BY DURING THE MONTH 
OF APRIL AND REGISTER FOR 
SOME N ICE PRIZES TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY. NO PURCHASE 
N EC ESSA R Y . NEED NOT BE 
PRESENT TO WIN. THE FIRST 
NAME DRAWN WILL RECEIVE A 
NEW PORTABLE COLOR TELEVI- 
SION. THE SECOND PERSON  
WILL RECEIVE A NEW  SX 70  
LAND CAMERA, AND THE THIRD 
PERSON WILL RECEIVE A NEW  
C.B. RADIO.

«

DON'T WAIT 
NOW IS THE TIME

TO PURCHASE THAT NEXT AUTOMOBIIE

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
DOD6E-PLYMOUTH. INC.

S31 W. WSX5 W O «* .65-5765

421 W Will M1-17M

Low Equity
T hat's right! $4.250 approxi
mately and take up payments to 
own this 14 X 40 mobile home 1 
bedrooms with 2 full baths Total 
price $21.500 MLS 105

Duncan'Street 
Lots of space in this! bedroom. 2 
full bath home The back yard is 
fenced and has a storm cellar 
Neat as a pin and only $27.750 
MLS 170

North Sumner 
For only $21.025 you can be the 
proud owner of this most attrac
tively decorated 3 bedroom. IH 
bath home. Single car garage, 
carpeting. Storm cellar in back 
fencedyard. Fruit trees are plen
tiful MLS 13$

Shop Location
Large workshop area, overhead 
crane, separate office with excel
lent wood paneling Easy access 
to Highway 40. $30.000 MLS 
$72-C

FOR I BEYOND A 
SaVKE I CONTRAa

CAU

Lao OotToll, bK.

REALTORS
Jon no Hogan ........... M9-9774
Pay Baum .................M9-3809
Molba Musgrave . . .  .M9-6393 
Nonna Shachlatard (MH .S-434S
Al Shockloferd ..........MS-434S
309 N. Frost ............. MS-1819
Mary tea Oorrell , , ,  .M9-9837

1071 CADILLAC Sedan Oeville Hat 
avcrythiBg Cadillac effers. lao 
mileage and car la immaculate 
Pricad to toll at IMM

JIM MkBIOOM MOTORS
mn W Fatter MS23M

1071 FORD LTD. twe deer like new 
duly 21.IM miles Two tone gold 
color power steering, power 
broket air conditioned and radio 
Call I2I1I31 from 0 lo 1 and 
123-MM after 7 p m

1071 PINTO. II.IM miles, six con
ditioned. AM-rsdio. ll.M I Lyle 
Taggsrt $33 S Steele. White Deer

t r iu m p h  TR3 Roadster, call 
M1-2N2 or M0-$3»3

1077 FORD Van. Vi lea chastit. 
power and air, Vaalaad equipped 
with 4 captain chairs, dineltc, sink, 
aad ICC bos I.OM miles AM-FM I 
track. CB. tOMO Call M1-IU7

1074 HORNET Sport About, clean, 
eicclleni condlllon all the way 
around Only fUM Sec it at 421

Ilf MV t i nHasel or call

IMO CHRYSLER, will trade for 
older pickup $314 Call MVMM or 
1041 E Francia New tags and 
slicker

a v A B t  A H n A v t , in t lu  tn  ,,n  TRUCKS FOR SALE

1474 PONTIAC Catalina, four door, 
loaded and tale priced this week 
under loan value.

C .L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korncr

423 W Foster MV2I31

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
407 W Foster MV2334

Bill M. Dorr
"The Man Who Carws"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster MV3334

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

701 W Brown MVt4tM

BIU ALUSON ALHO SALES
Late Model Used Cars

100 W Foster MV3002

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick A GMC Inc
033 W Foster MV217I

Cash For Your Car
Fonhondlo Motor Co.

Ml W Foster MVOMl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 44V3233

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

1070 CHEVROLET Wagon. 314 en 
gine. one owner IMS Plymouth 
wagon, ready to use

C C . Mood Utod Cart
313 E. Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
1200 Alcock 06V3I7I

1070 GMC Pickup. 4  ton. 350 engine, 
clean, new tires on front. MVtlSO 
after 5 p m.

1071 LTD Landau, new and loaded.
JERRY DON'S MOTOR CO.

400 W Foster C0V 2052

1075 CAPRICE Classic, silver and 
maroon $3500 113-7021. White 
Deer.

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horizon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge MV57M_____________

week, great opportunity to pick up 
a good deal (5all MV5 ^ .

1070 ELDORADO, like new. II.OM 
miles. $7,IM MMV23N

IMS 4  Ion Chevrolet pickup, three 
w e d .  six cylinder, good condition 
Call MVII$3. 2325 Comanche

1070 RED MGB-GT. new paint, wire 
wheel!, good tires $010.00 Call 
MVS244.

1077 JEEP CJl Renegade Excellent 
condition. Call 1-12Í-31M. Wheeler 
Tx

1071 OLDSMOBILE Omega. 0 cylin
der, no air. good condition. Call 
MO-0720

LATE IM2 Dodge pickup, short 
wheel base, new tags and sticker. 
Call MV77M after 1 p m

1074 FORD F4M Cab and Chassis 
34.0M miles $3711 M Call MV230I.

1077CHEVY DeVille20 Window Van 
Loaded plus CB. 4.000 actual I 
owner miles. $7710

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Foster MV233»

1$73 DODGE Van. AM-FM right 
track, automatic, power, custom 
paint New wheels and lires. 900 E. 
Francis. M0-M41

l$74 CHEVROLET Impela Coupe, 
tilt. tape, power end air. 008 E. 
Francis or M0-N4I.

1071 TOYOTA Célica Automatic and 
air. Eiccpiionally nice car $3010

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
H7 W Foster MV233I

1071 CHEVROLET 4  ton Silverado. 
4M engine, automatic, power and 
air. Call after 0 30 MV13M

1071 EL Camino Power steering and 
brakes. AM and CB. air shocks and 
trailer hitch M.IM miles Inquire 
at Coronado West. Price Rd Sun
day or weekdays after 4 pm .

1074 FORD F400 CAB and Chassis 
34.004 miles.0370» 00 Call MV23N

FOR SALE 
BY

PLAINS INDUSTRIAL 
Pampa, Taxo* 606-669-7962

ASK FOR JEWEL MOORE or BILL 
FREUDENRICH

All Vehicles A Equipment in Good 
condition and ready to go lo work 

tool Dodge 2 ton welding rig with 2 
winches. IMS Lincoln 200 welding 
machine, welding leads, cutting 
torch, gauges, hose and acetylene 
welding tips . $4.100
IMS CHEVROLET 2 ton truck with 
Braden Winch. Universal Oil Field 
and Dump bed. O' rolling tail board, 
big six motor with 31.000 actual 
miles. 1 speed transmission $3.100 
1007 JOHN Deere 2010 Backhoe

.......................................  $7.104
Heavy Duty Backhoe Trailer
tusedi.................................... $1.110
1041 MACK 3 ton IrLck with O' rol
ling tail board. Tulsa23 winch, new 
starter, new battery, new 3 x II gin 
poles with 6 cylinder gasoline en
gine $1110

Kitchen Help 
Counter Help

Apply in person

Kentucky Fried 
Chicken

1501 N. Hobart

Now Taking 
Application» For 

A»»ittant Manager 
and Management 

Trainee
Apply in Person at 

518 N. Hobart

( I R U ^ I N
» T O C K A b E

l*afnil> Steak lioube

Fompo's Keol 
Esteta Center

(B
OeW

mtiissim
669-68S4

Office
420 W. Francis

Roynelta Carp . . . .  
firner Solch ORI . . .
Velma lewier .........
Joe Hunter .............
Claudine Solch ORI 
Kcrtharine Sullint . .
Ooil Sonders...........
Oenevo Mkhaal , . .
Lyla Oibson .............
Dich Taylor .............
Mildred Stell _____
Mr. WenderfuI . . . .  
Mordella Hunter ORI

..AA9-A7A6

. .669-9272 

. A6S-S07S 

. 669-9SAS 

. .AA9-7R85 

. -A6S-S07S 

. -AAS-MI« 

. .AAS-2021 
. -AA9-A23I 
. -AA9-29SS 
. .AA9-9R00 
. A69-7R01 
. .665-2903 
. . . .Broker

We tiy Harder le moke Hungs 
easier ter eur CRenls

Drive Bys
Give Us A Call 

1321 Christine. 3 bedroom home. 
14 baths, den Very good loca
tion MLS 144

U21 Sandlrwood 3 bedroom 
home with almost new carpet 
and redecorated inside MLStll

1121 Cinderella. 3 bedrooms, 
very neat and clean with central 
heat and «ingle garage MLSIM

1I12S Sumner. 2bedrooms, steel 
siding and storm windows in ex
cellent condition MLS 111

WE HAVE ALL SIZES AND 
PRICES TD CHDDSE FRDM 
CALL DNE DF DUR QUAL
IFIED PRDFESSIDNALSTAFF 
FDR YDUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS

iNormaVhrdl
REKLTY

Bennie Schaub ORI
Mary Clybum .......
Nino Sgeonemote . 
Irvine Mitchell OM . 
0.0. TrimbU ORI ..
O.K. O oyler......... '.
VeH Hogemon ORI 
Sandro OisI ORI .. .

.665-1369

.669-7959

.665-2526

.66S-4S34

.669-3222

.669-3653

.66S-2I90

.669-6260

"THE HUNGER STOP"
508 N. Hobart 

PART TIME POSITIONS OPEN 
HOUSEWIVES WELCOME 

Starting Salary $2.70 hr. 
Hours 11:30 - 2-5 days a week 

Uniforms Furnished 
INTERESTED

Contact Dennis Martin Mgr. 
Taco Villa-50 

APPLY IN PERSON

WHAT DOES IT TAKE??
TO HIRE IN PAMPA, TEXAS 

WE WANT TO KNOW

If you're hard working, ambitious, and have a

Rrofessional attitude; come down and talk to us.
leat appearance a must and must be at least 18 

years of age.

•  COOKS $3.00 hr.
•  WAITRESSES $2.75 hr.
Excellent Opportunity for Housewives 

Apply Tuesday Afternoon 
between 2:00 and 6:00 p.m.

THE P IZ Z A  INN 
21 3 1  PerrytoB Parkway

MKRSrYCLiS
IIM Alcock MV 1241

i n i  KAWASAKI KZ4N^Ukr new 
Call I3V 2824

FDR ^ALE 1477 Sutukl. GS 118. 4 
• trokc. perfect condition, lew 
mileage, call SIVTlMor tee at DAS 
Sutukl

1471. IM Honda. 1.4M mde* Excel- 
Icat condlllon Running boardi. 
lairing, saddle bags, lour pack, 
tin y  bar HIM 1417 Lea MVI127

1174 FORD Ceurier. 1174 Bonneville 
Triumph motorcycle. Call 13V 2244

TIRES AND ACC.
Firetlone Sterea 

124 N Gray MVMIf 
Computerixe spin balance

OODCN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

111 W Foxier MVM44

FDR SALE; 
Keyilone 
MV 4447

Four 11 inch 1 hole 
Mag wheels Call

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDCN « SON

Ml W'Foster MVI444

BDAT CDVERS. Nylon or Canvai 
Pampa Tent A Awning. 317 E 
Brown. MVtMl

NEW HOMES

Housm With Ev*rything 
Top O' Tokos Bwildors, Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

"Hoae Ewniiig"
Ifs wolking in Pampa

Our first Homo Eomor is 
building a $37,500 homg 
for ab o u t $30 ,000 . 
A nother it  g e tting  a 
$44,000 homo for around 
$38,000.
To loam how you can bo- 
como a Homo Earner and 
save thousands. Call Ann 
Hinton irt 648-4651.

L&T Builders, Inc.
661-4611

• i i N o s p K R i n r

Navajo
Cozy and comfortable three bed
room home with year round air 
conditioning, storage building, 
garage, corner lot. Real good buy 
at 131.144

Mobile Home 8  Lot
Thii 14 X M Solitäre it on a 71 loot 
lot. 3 bedrooms. 2 lull bathi. and 
large living room. Kitchen has 
beautiful cabinelt, disposal, dis
hwasher. cooktop and oven, and 
refrigerator. Large patio and 2 
storage buildings, and storm cel
lar in the fenced yard Extra 
nice 124.4M MLS 117MH.

Groat For A Couplol
Whether you're newlyweds or 
wanting to retire, this may be the 
home for you. Large living room, 
dining room, and the kitchen has 
lots of cabinets Separate utililv 
room, garage, and fenced yard 
Located on Hughes Street and 
priced at lll.lM . Call us! EV-2.

Vi Section
324 acres 4  mile west of 
Mobeelie. 141 acres cultivited 
with super 4" irrigation well, 
motor, and siderow sprinkler 
system Call us'

Service 
Is Our 

Business

0  U f N 11 N

WILLIAM5
ntALTORS

Mike Kaaov 081 .........6AS-1449
Judi Edwards ORI ..  .665-3687
JoDovIs ...................66S-1SI6
Exia Vontine ............. 669-7870
Marge Fellowell ........66S-S666
Faye Watson .............6AS-44I3
171-A Hughes Bldg . .669-3532

BOATS AND ACC.
GOOD FIBERGLASS boat 31 Evla- 

rude malar, trailer |38S M Dawa- 
town Moriae. 181 S. Cuyler

1177 EBBTIDE Bass boat. 81 harse 
Mercury Many extras MV31M 
alter 7 p m ^

1677 11 foot S lerncraft labeard- 
oulboard. Like new Coll M8-1771 
alter I  p m Aaytime Sunday

I"  ' "■*

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C C. Matbaay TIrt Solvao« 
III W Paoiar MVBtSi

MLS

V - ,1 6 '

Won#va PIttnwm

.669-2671

.66S-6909

.668^644
Ì66S-3029
66S-SI87
.668-2089,
66S-S0S7

WANTED 
SALES PERSON

INwglboallaMlSI yoonof 
ofo, neat in oppoaranco,
approMivo ht Hioh work, 
honott and d#pendable. 
For the above wo oMor oi-
coplional workinp condh 
lions, OKCollont w ork ing  
hour«, Mtary cammuNOlo 
wMi abMHy.
For More Information 
Call:

AAE MOBILE HOMES 
806-323-646« 

Canadian, Toxoa

W ANTED!!
We are taking applications 

FOR:.
•  Transport Drivers- 

At least 25 years of age
•  Cummins Diesel Mechanic
•  Shop Helper 

For general shop work
Must be able to relocate to 

Arnett, Oklahoma 
BROWN & SONS, INC.

11 mi. East on Highway 60
Amott, Oklo. 405-«3«.2255

(ABE THE 1978'i TO MUCH FOR YOU?)
TRY ON SOME OF THE leTTs THAT LOOK

EXAaiY THE SAME FOR NEARLY 
1/2 THE FRICES-COME LOOK

1977 LTD 4-door, power and air, and
like now ..............................  $AVE
1977 CHEVY NOVA Sport Coupe, power
and air, sporty ............................ .$AVE
1977 ORAN ADA 4-door, $Mwor and ah, 

(QUALIT') cruise, sharp ................................. $AVE

1977 FLYMOUTH Valoro promoir, 4-door, split soots,
power, air, cruise ...................................................... $AVE
1977 CHRYSLER Cordoba, loaded and it's a booutifwl
color car. See and ...................................................... $AVE
1977 GRANADA 2-door, power, air, low mileage, erwiso
and  show room now. See ........................................$AVE
1977 OLDS Omega 4-door, power, ah , color coordinated
wheels, sharpie .......................................................... $AVE
1977 VALARE Promoir station wagon, 7,000 miles, cruise, 
split soots, air, tilt wheel, AM, FM, tape, custom httorior,
still factory warranty. See and ............................... $AVE
1976 LTD 4-door loaded, beautiful rod with block interior,
see and ...................................................................... $AVE
1976 MONTE CARLO Lonau, sharp ....................... $AVE
1976 CHEVY 112 ton Silverado, loaded, plus cruise, tih 
wheel, Mkholin tiros, snow white and like a  dream $AVE
1975 MERCURY Gran Monarch Goih, 4-door, this one has 
everything they offer plus bucket soots, C.B. and 
olid ,$AVE
1974 BUICK Limited 4-door hardtop, has everything. Wo
hove 2 of those your pick on color both ore 1 -owners and 
nice cors .......................................................................$AVE
1976 MUSTANG II, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, power steering,
stripes, it's nko ................................  $AVE
1977 OLDS 98 Regency 4-doer, has it all. Jhn's porsonol
car. See this at ........................................................ $7850
1975 CADILLAC Sedan DoVillo has everything. This cor is 
absolutely like now, it's one of a kind, our prko $5850

ULTRA CLEAN PRE-OWNED CARS FROM THE 
BOYS, WHO CARE

ASK FOR BHl M. DERR 
Wo'vo boon friends 

a  long time
(PAMFA'S LOW PROFIT DEALE8)

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Bus.
665-233B

(HELP KEEP PAMPA CLEAN) 
B07 W. FOSTER Res.

665-S374

Wo Make Our Living Soiling Cars

PAM PA-CH RYSLER-D OD G f
PRESENTS

W.O.W.
(WOMEN ON WHEELS)

STARTS M A Y  2 N D , 19 78
THIS PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO FAMILIARIZE 
WOMEN DRIVERS WITH THE BASIC FUNDIMEN- 
TALS OF THE AUTOMOBILE THEY DRIVE.

THE PROGRAM WILL BE IN 3 SEO IO N S  
HELD ON TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7 :00  P.M., 
FOR THREE WEEKS. ANYONE INTERESTED 
CALL OR COME IN TO REGISTER.

D IA D U N E FOR REGISTERING 
APRIL 15 T N -19 78

PAMPA-CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC.
821 W. WILKS PAMPA. TKXAS 66S-5765
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.‘."iOf IÛ. :  .'.iiS BJ» BEST fo« . Í ,  S

I

ALL

DISCOUNT CiNTER T uesdoy-Wednesdoy-Thttrsdoy

FRUIT
TREES

tto re  h o u r s
j~Nor. ] ¿2211 Feiryton Pkwy Store No. 2 - 900 N. Duncan 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday Monday Through Friday i  

Closed Sunday Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Gibson's 
DiKount 

• Price

Kfj

GRAPE VINES
Concord, Niagara, Catawba, 

Thompson Seedless

iVtTT

Disposable 
Reg. $1.19

14 Oi. Con

• »MSr 'K.tiOf'

AM -FM  Portable Radio
Soundesign Model 2240

M IX  OR MATCH
SHOWBOAT

SPAGHETTI 
PORK & BEANS
BUSH'S
FRESH BLACKEYES 
SHREDDED KRAUT 
CHILI HOT BEANS

Your Choice

W m Os end Fovds V o u ' la w n

14 1/2 Oi. Con

IS O i . Con

16 O i . Con

15 Ot. Con

Turf M agic  
Weed & Feed

FERTIUZER

Lb.

m a g ic i

Iw eS T feed I

Reg.
$22.99

$ ] / 9 9

Cans

/ ' /

Foster Grant
SUNGLASSES

Retail Price

M O R
G tC

SHAVER
Lady Sunbeam 
Model 76-141 

Reg. 
$9.99

Superior Electric

Twin Burger Cooker

Reg. $17.99

* 1 3 ”

New Formula

Rust Fighter 
TURTLE 

. W AX
18 Fluid Ounces

WET-ONES

For Baby 
40 Ct. .

5 Day 
Roll-On 
A N TI- 

PERSPIRANT
2 .5  O i . ♦

16 Oz.

PRESCRIPTIONS
rM

PHARMACY
No. 1 -•Pompo'i Only Computer Pharmacy 

I Open 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Closed
Weeh Day« Sunday

No. 2-W e Maintain Family Rocord« 
Open 9:30 o.m.-6:30 p.m. Mondoy-Fridoy 

__________ Cle«ed Soturdoy, Sundoy__________

Rival

CROCK
POT
3 1/2 Qt. 

Reg. $15.99

$ 1 0 9 9

30 Gallon 
Metal

TRASH
CAN
With Lid

\

BELL
110 Lb.

c io se u i}
T O O TH P A S TE  AN D M O U TH W A SH  IN ONE

C lose-U p 
M int 
6 .4  Oz.

Toothpaste

89 '

R u b b e r m a i c d

Twin 
Turntable

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Butch Loir Fred Tinsley, Jr,
669-7086 665-6248
Jim Baker Dean Copeland
665-3918 665-2698

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRIRIONS  

MEDICAID PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

T

Luden's 
Family Pkg.

Cough Drops

37 '

R A ZO R  BLADES

Gcupse
s u n s c u e G m o n a i

Blochs metre thtm 99T 
Ilf (he Min's burninq 
while permitting shm 

even Unning 
Provider rvNiRirpum 
Minbwm proterlbin

immedUtefv
Mprm npphrntiiin 

Ln h ftclrt lo ptmert your 
drvNMl eiert<thin Irom the drvmg 

of own and wtftd
NreuMt war MMuM4rr«eM«tN «Ml h 

«mtfr ipw>|in'iiiiNiwr Wmmree«
i f i O l

Is

ecupsG‘
su n sc R G e r i L o r io n

Blocks more than 99% 
of the suns burning rays 
while permitting slow, 

even tanning.

4 oz. btl.

Personna 
Double Edge

Oxeo 
Pan & Utility

BRUSH

brwh Haul Water with 
Plastic r

Reg.
69*

a p a c e  saving^, 
o r g a n iz e d  e to r a g e

•  S p in s  c o n te n ts  r ig h t  to  y o u r  
fingertips

•  Revolves sm oothly on steel boll 
bearings; durab le  m ateria l . 
for long trouble-free use

•  S tores spices and  condim ento, 
medicines and  first-aid suppliaa; 
m any, m any uses throuighout 
th e  home

lOH "  d iam eter z 6H "  h igh

R09. $2.99
9 9

Thermo Serv, Insulated *

ICE
BUCKET

R«g. $10.99

Spalding
FÍa-Flito

♦Ije;

Fashion

BED COMFORTER
Quilted with 

Puffy 
Polyester 

Filling

■*. t i
• "A' t  »  5

O.D.P.

All Tablecloths
Vinyl wHh flm nal bock or 
50% Polyotflr, 50% Rayon

locM
Solids
Florals 1/4 OFF

No. 2 Store Only
HEATING PADS

1 Full Year 
Guarantee

Reg. $5.29

All Men'

ond

BEITS


